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Prominent Citizen, Churchman; in Lumber Business
Here Many Years

Warning!
The State Highway Department warms the traveling public
that all roads between Murray
and Cadiz are closed due to
high water and washouts, It is
untafe to travel even at your
own risk.
All roads are very dangerous
because of such heavy rains
and drivers are asked to keep
close watch for these many
was/touts, overfloWt- -alnr-eath
that 'make driving hazardous.
The workmen are on duty day
and night trying as best they
may to keep traffic-informed as
to the dangers. Markers are
being posted for traffic and such
heed and cooperation will be
greatly appreciated by the men
trying so diligently to aid irs
traffic cluting-ifiesi heavy rains.
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4.12 INCHES RAIN'Warren S. Swann, Civic Leader, HOSIERY MILL IS Ledger & Times Again
IN 24 HOURS SENDS
Dies, As He Lived, In Action PAYING 300 OVER
Sponsors Spelling Pee
RIVERS RAMPAGING
$3,000 PER WEEK
thiu'oftTai:gbi:odr7Zeyntl;VILL GIVE WINNER
Tennessee Rises 3 Feet SunIncreased
day; Clarks Almost
Highway That Night
LOUISVILLE TRIP
of Year
SMALL DMA BREAKS;
TO STATE CONTEST
NO SHUT-DOWN THIS
SALVAGE CORN CROP
YEAR, SEEN BY EGOLF
Capital Stock
from
$25,000 to $60,000 First

Over

Many friends will regret not
_having teemed sooner of tire __death
of Otho Manning. formerly of this
MANY PAY TRIBUTES
county and son of the late Dr.
AT RITES TUESDAY
Manning of Almo, who was buried
at Whitlock, Tenn., his home, on
A third prominent citizen of MurThe most prolonged rainy weathTo be Held Here in Circuit
December 28.
ray to die suddenly of heart failer since the 1930 drouth sent
Running at a high speed and for
Court Room Saturday,
Mr. Manning was in Paris when
ure in less than two weeks, Charles
streams scurrying from their
the longest spell of continuous stricken
with another stroke of
January 30
H. Moore, 73 years old, dropped
banks, inundated all low places
operation since it was established,
paralysis, from which he had sufdead at his home at Sixth and Popand kept most everyone Indoors
the Murray Hosiery Mills is paying
fered. He was removed to his SPELLE
lar streets Sunday noon just after
over the week end. Culminating
RS FROM ALL
out more than $3,000 in weekly home
and died shortly after reachreturning from services at the First
more than twu, weeks of wet
SCHOOLS EXPECTED
wages to more than 300 employees. ing ,there..
Chr ian Church,-aehich.24.s._ Moore
weather - Jupiter •-Ntrvitie --dumped
et: --W:-- Egolf,- general managr- said
Mrs. Manning is a sister to Elmue
had served so faithfully and so
down 4.12 inches' of rainfall Senn:Once again a Calloway county
this week.
Teevathan, of this county.
well for so -many years.
day night and Sunday, according,
boy or girl will get a free trip to
The Murray 'mill was recently
to H. B. Arnold, officSal governthe state inelling bee in Loufiville.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore had just
eelarged and the Benton and Pament weather recorder in Murray.
during the- K. M.-A.-this- coming
come in from the services, accomducah Mills consolidated with the
April. The Ledger & Times is
panied by Mrs. Moore's nephew,
The Tennessee River rose more'
Meat plant.
again sponsoring the Calloway
'Guthrie Churehill. ay. Moore was
than three 'feet Sunday and farmCapital stock of the company
county spelling bee, which will be
ers in the valley rushed -to get out
stirring the fire when he fell backwas increased from $25,000 to $60.held at the court house Saturday
their corn crops and other proward and passed away without ut000 the first of the year. The new
afternoon, January 30, at 2 o'clock,
visions which were stored in low
tering a word. Raleigh Meloan, a
officers. elected January I. are B.
with the co-operation of the counplaces. Wade Crawford and Hernext door neighbor, hearing the
L. Lichten, New York City, presiman Broach took a shelter to the
ty's school teachers and Supt M. 0.
screams of Mrs. Moore, rushed to
dent; J. W. Egolf, Murray. viceisland below Pine Bluff
Wrather.
-the home but Mr. Moore was gone
president and general manager; Many Calloway Students
Season's Sales Total 461,738 and were able to save aSunday
Ex- The Ledger
when he arrived.
large
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tesla
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Spring
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cribs
Term
on
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island.
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suitable chaperone to Louisville
great shock to Mrs. Moore. as she
Joe Baker and Leland Owen,
where the plucky lad or lass of
was intenely devoted to him, as
AP.
Mr. Egolf- said • that the mill had
this county will match spelling.
were all his many friends. He had SEASONS FLOOR TOTALS who own summer cabins at Pine
operated continuously since last SPLENDID PROGRAM
Bluff. were, forced to go around
WILL BE PRESENTED ability- with champions from other
apparently been in the best of $39,837.86 TO THIS,
July 15 and indications were that
DATE by Dover early Monday
.•
sections of the state.
morning
health and had not complained at
not a single shut-down would be
to ;each their places and tie them
Many students from Calloway
all of his heart hurting him. Hownecessary during the entire year
Most teachers are familiar with
Despite the rainy weather farm- to
trees before they floated away.
ever, he may have had a premon- ers are marketing their tobacco at
of 193'7. A large backlog of orders county are expected to enroll in the rules which are the same as
The storage dam on the place of.
and a ready market for its entire Murray State College
ition of impending death, even if quite a fast pace. Tobacco buyers
for the spring they, have been the past two years,
production make the outlook for
All students up to and including
_ not recognized, for_ he was very are receiving tobacco on their Dr. R. - M. Meson just north of
semester,
whcih
Will
ci_re for reg- the
the Murray-- company- --extremel
llifent Saturday -at-the- -Murray floors this week- that-was taught at the city limits, broke under the,
eighth, grade are etignste- to
istration Monday, February 1. Class participate,
'bright.
Lumber Company, where he was a the barn and deliveries are much pressure of water Sunday but a
regardless of age. Usminimum
of
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will begin Tuesday, Fbruary ually, -however: each school selects
done as
-Meneher of the organization and faster than anticipated at any of
Production is running at a steady.
the
Wall
of
water
rushed
across the
kept the records, getting all his the barns receiving the weed.
With sad and heavy hearty. a ities, respdnernsg on many
rate and increases are being plan- '2.
1.
With the training school and a-champion• to represent it at the
occasions
highway. The Most damage was huge concourse
-bookti up to the very last detail.
county bee.
of friends from ibis when his friends realized that he ned -to tithe care of mounting or- extension centers, the enrollment
Floor sales this week for Tues• ee'
is
done as the water filled drains entire section
gathered here Mon- was extremely- wearier and even ders, Mr.- Egolf said.
Mr. Moore was a native of this day and Wednesday totaled 171,Not much time remains to preexpected to reach 1500.
from the Murray Milk Products day afternoon
to
pay
the
county, a member' of one of its 786 pounds bringing $12,951.52, an
last trib- suffering.
pare for the bee here Saturday
Citizens and business interests of
a.•
Co.„ which is located along the utes of
• The spring semester will offer
affection and respect to
most prominent families, of which average of $7.51.
week, but all are getting an equal_
Sales of last line' of
He was president of the Murray Murray contributed a considerable
drainage
toward
Clark's
Warren
Stanley
Swann, for four Wholesale
he was the last surviving member. Thursday, including Wednesday's rivet:
Grocery Co., vice-presi- arnount 18 months ago to build the more advantages than any other in start so there will be no particular
decades an 8e/standing leader in
Besides Mrs. Moore, he leaves but sales of this week were 143.945
dent of the Callovhiy 'Publishing addition to the plant under a con- the college's history, both in acad- advantage to anyone.
Clark's river itself lacked only this community
and a citizen Co., president.
two nieces and two nephews as the pounds at $18,881.17, an average of about a
of the Murray To- tract by which the- hosiery mill emics and in entertainment. The - Last year Miss Ruby Lee Pinkley,
foot being over the high- whose wholesome and
powerful bacco Board of Trade, president
agrees to pay out $600,000.00 in new health building will be com- of the Hazel
nearest kin_ They are Mrs, Jack. $8.10.
way levee Sunday night at mid- influence was
school, was the winner
of
poignantly 'felt in the Murray
Beale and Ewell Williams, MurThe season's sales up to Wed- night. the highest
Chamber of Commerce, wages over a period of .10 years. pleted and its physical education after a spirited contest with more
it has ever every phase of human activity.
Mr.
gymnasium
Egolf
said
the
s,
company
swimming
ray; Mm. .1. W. Denham, Hazel, nesday night totaled 441,738 pounds known to-be here.
would
pool, class- than 60 participants. The previous
which he sponsored and organized
,
Even though his death had almost single-handed, and
pay this amount for labor in ap- rooms, and health offices in full
and Stanley Moore, Cleveland, bringing $39,837.86, an average for
year, Master Richard Mills, of the
was a
The water deficiency, which has
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proximatel
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y
years.
six
usage. The home demonstration Goshen
ly expected be- member of the board of directors
the season of $7.72.
Ohio.
been accumulating here for severschool, now a sophomore
cause
of
the serious condition of of the Murray Consumers
house will be ready to accomeno- at Kirksey
Sales by floors since !Let week's g.years. ha& bee*
Coal &
Funeral services _mere °conducted
high school, captured
virtually,,over- his heart, the
news of Mr. Swami's Ice Co.
date, in every phase of home man- the prize
come by these_ downpoure 'A few
from the First Christian Church issue follow:
here and won a $5 cash
passing away at Paris. Tenn.. 'Satagement,
the
home
Mr.
economics
Swann's
activities
mawere
weeks
by
Thursday, January 14
ago several farm families
prize at Louisville.
Tuesday afternoon .td o'clock by
urday
morning
shortly
before no means confined to business. He
ears- Honorary 'scholarship fraterthe Rev. Joel E. Vause, of North
Outland. 13,065 pounds at $873.42. In the drier parts of the county eleven o'clock as
Since the contest does not come
he
was
nities
buying
have
was
been
acutely
approved
intersted
.recentin all the
Carolina. former pastor of the average $6.69; Growers. 17.280 were hauling water for stock and tobacco
until mid-April the Calloway cotmeon
the
Crosswy
ly
and
problems
by
President
of
H.
the
J.
Fiesponond
community, its
an ty
church and a warm personal friend pounds at $1:834.48, average $10 62; even domestic uses but ponds, cis- Shankle
winner will have abou
floor, ran like, an electric schools and his church and his serten
his regents
Traffic • regulation*
to Mr. and Mrs. Moore, and was Murray. 10,672 pounds at ;875.64, terns and other reservoirs are now shoeieethr
weeks to prepare and sho
a ke
ough
the
-city.
No
one
vice
to them was as unstinted, Lovable Little Daughter of Prof. approved by president and re,
completely filled.
assisted by the Revs..E. B. Mot- average $8.21.
a fine showing .at the L
knew -better than Mr. Swann him- energetic.e .enbaised and unselfish
ville
gents will make the campus drives
and Mrs. Franklin Inglis
A cool spell last Friday held up
ley and A. V. Havens. The church
bee, which will be broadcast over
Friday, January 15
self that his concntion was grave as to his own private
safe.
New hard-surface
Dies Tuesday
affairs.
the rains only about 24 hours. The
boulewas filled to ,ovetGowing by those
but he had often voiced his choice
Outland. 10,805 pounds at $911.11. fall in the forepart
He was for many years an ofvards will connect the college from WHAS.
of last week to -die in
paying the last tribines of respect.
action" rather than ficer in the First Christian Church
at an average of $8.44; Growers, was heavy.
Supt. wratner nas complete ins
Leukemia,
the
rare
men's dormitory via the stada
aiseese
of
the
Mr. Moore had engaged in the
linger away inif invalidsm and the and a regular attendant
9.185 pounds at $851.34, average
at all its blood stream in Which•for reasons ium to Five Points, then back formation about the bee in his oflumber business in Murray for
end
came
as he would have had it services. He was also active in largerly unknown the white cor- again to Wells
$9.29; Murray, 7,472 pounds at
Hall. Bailey Woot- fice and will be glad to give it to
many- years. He Was part owner
-engaging in the normal activities the Murray Rotary Club
$582.88. average $7.80.
and was puscles multiply with great rapid- ton,. director of state parks, says any teacher or • child who is inand manager of the Hood-Moore
of his busy life.
No sales on Monday.
Its president in 1928-29.
ity. claimed the life Tuesday night Merray may get a state or national terested.
'Lumber Co., on South Fifth street
In later years. Mr. Swarm had of little Dorothy Inglis. charming park honoring Nathan B. StubbleHe was tiAcimeliffli
to Paris
Tuesday, January 19
for many years and became a memISallarday
morning by Charlie taken an active and intense in- and lnyable 3-years-old daughter. field. radio inventor.
Outland, 42,755 pounds at $2,937.79.
President Cordis Wilson Violates
ber of the Murray Lumber Co.
Broach, his factory foreihiiii. He terest in the development of the of Prof. and-Mrs. Franklin Inglis. Richmond
average $8.87; Growers. 34.530
has announced that
Parole, Taken to Prison
when that organization was formTennessee
was
in
the buyers' line at the
Valley and the activipounds at $2.866.69, average $8 30;
The child had not been Well for special attention will be given stuHad Been Ill of Dropsy for
ed with a merger of Mr.-Moores
ties
'initial
of
the
sale of the new floyr and
Murray. 29,730 pounds at $2.340.89,
He was a several weeks and after -consulta- dents in meeting certification obliCordis Wilson, 29. years old, was
Several Months; Services
Company and the Hughes-Houston.
had bid off several baskets. Just . moving spirit in the organization tion with physicians at the Mason gations. ,
average $7.87.
taken to the Et:kW/111e penitentiary
Held at Goshen
Lumber Co. in 1929.
after Mr. Swann had purchased a of the. Lower Tennessee Valley As- Memorial hospital last week. Mrs.
Wednesday, January 20/,
In the entertainment scheduleare Tuesday afternoon by Sheriff Carl
Mr. Moore was a consecrated
basket, he fell tb his knees and sociation, of which he was chair- Inglis' left last Thursday night
Outland. 28,315 pounds4 at,g,123.with such features as Cari-Sandburg, B. Kinkins for violation of parole.
Mrs. Victoria Alexander, one of
Christian gentleMan, kindly, courwas laid on the basket by Bunnie man of the executive committee her little daughter for Mayo's
great American contemporary poet, Wilson was sentenced to three
teous and thoughtful of all whom 02. average F7.50; Growers, 11-440 the most prominent women of the Farris, manager of
the Murray since its. organization. Mr. Swann famed clinic in Rochester. Minwho will address an audience in years on a charge of chicken
he met and a conscientious and ca- pounds at $1.377.13. average $7.90; north part of the county, -died Loose Leaf Floor, and L.
made
several
trips
to
Veal,
L.
Washingto
n
nesota.
Murray. 19.016 pounds, at $1.305.60, Sunday at the home of her daughthe auditorium
the evening of stealing at the April. 1936. term of
pable business man.
He
was
in
behalf
general
of
the
manager
of
proposed
the
Western
dam
in
average $6.87.
but the sentence was proter, Mrs. Enos Nanney, east of
Two blood specialists whO were March 1; Les Jou-Jou5c, a travel- ccurt
strongly devoted to his church and
bated
Dark Fired Co-operative Associa'- the lower -valley and his last civic
Judge Ira D. Smith, under
consulted at Minneapolis confined ing musical troupe from Chicago.i
Dexter. following an extended illserved as its secretary for many
tion. Everett Ward Outland, who act was to _preside over a meeting
1
ness of dropsy.
the diagnosis made here and after Which will perform the evening of 'the yegrs.
was nearby, and Mr. Broach also of the LTVA in Murray Friday
a consultation over the telephone February '12; the basketball game. The probatied" was continued at
Mrs. Alexander was the mother
The pallbearers were, active,
assisted. affe Swann lived not afternoon.
of three sons and three daughwith Dr. H. Calvin Smith Mrs. between the SIAA championship the August and November terms
Marvin Fulton, Audrey _cannon,
more than--10 'Minutes and never
It was characterlatie
last year.
of Mr. Inglis was advised that a trip to Murray Thoroughb
•
ters, prominent citizens of this
reds and Mex- .
R. R. Meloan, Preston Holland,
spoke although Mr. Farris said Swann that he said at that
Wilson Is alleged to have illegal- •
meet- Mayo's would ,be entirely futile. ico City
county and Paducah. She was the
YMCA
February
12.
Herbert Bailey. Karl Frazee. HuDurthat he looked as if he wanted to ing. though it was apparent
ly taken wire from the store of
that Last Monday eeening they return- ing
widow of the late Dock Alexander,
the setnster too, Murray's desay something. A physician ar- he was very ill and feeling
tette Clark and Clarence Phillips;
Sexton Bros. two months ago.
very ed to Murray accompanied by Mrs. bate
widely known farmer in the north
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of
teams
Will meet such collegesrived and administered adrenalin weary, that as loso-a•-4re
honorary, R. M. Pollard, 0. B.
When asked if he had any reasons
.--ifyed, Inglis' parents. Mr. and Mrs. G.
part of the cminty, who died about
N. N. "Charley" Eldridge
as Texas-Christian, Mchigan• State,
but it was too late and Mr. Swann whether it be a few Weeks or,
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•
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Past
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Western, and Union University. The
peacefully breathed his last.
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Mrs.
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best known and beloved elderly
include
a
student
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every
C. H. Redden. C. W. Drinkard,
dam,
wherever it -might be select- Inglish of Rochester, New
and left a deep ?ind last marking
minded him that he had violated
York.' week-end to the music
ladies of the East side-ot the coun- •two other daughters. Mrs. Bryan
of
Le
Roy
S. F.'Holcomb. H. A. Redden, Dr.
on all with whom he came in con- ed. Mr. Swarm was making his
his parole in more than one inty, died early Wednesday at the Neale, and Mrs. Willie Short, both
- The attractive little miss had Offerman and his orchestra. Meals
L. D. Hale, E. B. Holland,. Rich-Wastance and-that he felt that the
of Paducah; and three sons, all tact. His interests were'many and plans to go with the delegation to wen the hearts of all with whom
home of N. N. -Charley"
in
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dormitory
will be served to court had gone the - limit
ters, Dr. P. A. Hart, R. P.-Holland,
varied and in all of theM he was Washington Ur first of February
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eminently. suceessful.
D. W. McKeel, R. D. Langston,
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ness of pneumonia. Mrs. Hodges us and Novice AlexandeVtirksey,
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Mr. Swann was appointed a
Carlisle Cutchin, Vernon Hale, Ed
By his unusual business acumen
arfa Carlos Alexander,
was 70 years old.
warm friends and admirers since groups 'will present
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ember of the board of regents
recitals.- The ,Henry Hate,
•and forceful pereortality he madb member
Diuguid, Jr., Ray Maddox, J. W.
Lot:10411e,
Following the death of her hus- "Funeral sissees- Were- Minducthe
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to
join
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Me
semester will Le full, glamorous,
a fortune in the tobacco business of Murray State College early in
Clopton, and Mr. Warren, of the band,
Related Here, Is Dead
H. C. Hodges, in 1912; Mrs. ed from ..tne Goshen Methodist
'music
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t
of
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1934
of
and
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and,
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educethough
for
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years
manin who "are deeplyhad' made her t heme with church Morfday afternoon at two
touched by their ter&
hoed he had taken an interest in that capacity. In paying tribute
Henry Hale of Louisville died
friends. She lived with Mr. Eld- o'clock by Elder J. Mack Boyd, of
intense sorrow and anguish. Little
(Continue
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on
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an
Page
factor in
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with pneumonia.. The funeral serridge and family until. last sum- Kirksey, with a large crowd in atDorothy was three last September
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life,
he had given the
vices were held in .Mayfield on.
Burial
was in the
mer when she cline to make her tendance.
14.
majority of his time to outside afTuesday afternoon.
home with Mr.2,0 Mrs, Jack Law- Goshen graveyard.
thFisunearfatelrnsoeornvicerrsomwillthb:
fairs which effected the general
-He was
son. in Murray',,until the latter
nephew of Mrs. E. S.
First
welfare during the past several
Mrs. Beatrice Dune Davis died went to Detroit about a month ago John Overby
Diuguid sr.. and 'also 4related to
Gets Fine
Christian
Church
at
two
o'clock,
years. --- •e- • \Thursday at the home of her moth- when she returned to Mr. Eldthe
Hale *slily
this city. A
Position in Kansas Univ. Mr. Swann contributed much
conducted by the pastor, the. Rev.
er. Mrs. Hannah Dunn, two miles ridge's.
number of the relatives attend
A. V. Havens.
energy. judginent and weighty inWas
78
east of Hazel. Mrs. Davis had
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Widow,
Old;
Sons, the funeral.
The only near surviving relaJohn Overby left today for Sa- fluence to
the teorganization - of' ''Vefil Be Given Monday at College,
and Daughters Surbeen confined to her room for tives are three brothers. Landy lina, Kansas.
where he has accept- the Bank of Murray in 1932
and
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vive Him
High School and to
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Ag Class
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time.
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Funeral services were held -Satbrothers', Dinh and Moncie Dunn; Simpson, Oklahoma.
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tist.Church for J. R. Branon, who
Funeral services were held at this afternoon from the Pleasant
Mr. Overby is an honor grad- ber of the
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board of directors.
administrator of the,.TVA.. to give held- at the McCuiston graveyard died Friday morning at the hos- uary_14 v)
New providence church Friday Valley Church with Elder L. H. uate of Murray
State College in
To name the activities in which three leetures or the county on fh the southeast part of the coon- pital in Murray after a few days."Shorty" Arnold, local we'
afternoon.
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Jones Dies of Meningitis Burial will be in the Lassiter ing the current year. Previous to was calued en an unusually high
The second lecture will be at home of his parents, 2709 Mayfield Christian man, loved and
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that he was for two years principal basis by all his associates
Id__
and he Kirkeey High School, 2:30 p. m., road. Paducah. The -rites were by his neighbors and
41
Funeral services were held from
friends. He Sunday,
of the night school at Murray High justified their faith
17
and Confidence and at the college again in the ev- conducted by the Rev. Leona Dun- was 78 years of
34
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SPECIAL
SUNDAY
DINNER

,

to stioass_.21.

'Hams and All ProdsiCe-I

_
2 lbs. Veal Chops
35c
2 lbs. Beefsteak
35c
2 lbs. Sausage
35c
Pork Ham, half or whole, lb. Y'
20c
Pork Shoulder, half or whole, lb. . 18c
Beef Chuck Roast, lb.
•
12/
1
2c
Beef Rib Roast, lb.
10c
Mutton, lb.
10c and 12V2c
Lard, lb.
16c
Fryers, dressed, lb.
27c
Hens, lb. _
. 27c
Salt Buttails
15c
.FRESH FRUITS
FRESH OYSTERS
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides

75c

a

New National Hotel.

.
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urday for Chicago where he will
spend ten days attending the
- Johns-Manville Guild School 'at
the Drake Hotel, taking the course
in Modern Methods of Estimating
and Merchandising for Homes.
Winter Coats, Dresses. and Hata
Elizabethtown, Ky.,' are spending a at clearance prices. See and Buy.
If you have visitors of whom
Regal Dress Shop.
few days in the Graves home.
your are not ashamed.
Please
W. B. Kennedy, past district
Miss Cappie Beale and Miss Betreport them for this column.
tie Beale were able to leave Mon- -commander
of
The
American
Legion and one of the leaders in
Mrs. N. G. Murphy and daugh- day for Dawson Springs. where
the Gilbertsville community was
ter, Miss Florence, of Atlanta, Ga , they will spend a few weeks with
in the city Friday afternoon atwere here to attend the funeral of Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Collie Barnett of tending the LTVA meeting.
C. H. Moore. Mrs. Murphy is a
Fulton,
have recently been guests . Mrs. claude White and young
niece of Mrs. Moore. They re'daughter of Hazel were discharged
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Barnett.
turned home Wednesday.
from the Keyie-14shiston Clime Hoeand Mfrs_ W. Aghell- moved
Lott-BiOven kid glove between
Oat last • Thursday.
college and town. Reward. Call to their new home sio South Sixth
•
Joe Wealth Jr:, son of Atty. and
Mro Wells Purdom.
street
this
week.
.
1 tp
Mrs. Joe Weeks, has accepted a
Mrs. Lemon Neale, Murray, was
Winter Dresses can be bought at
place as Linotype operator anit
admitted to the Keys-Houston a drastic saving at the Regal Dress
printer with the Greenfield. Tenn.,
Clinic Hospital
last Friday for Shoff. - Gazette and left _Mat_ Friday to
ems. Tferidion,
-NaTo Con- begin his new work! Joe is a
cord.
was
Lost- Brown angora wool glove
discharged from the graduate of the Deaf an. Dumb
This Nash Ambassador is shown beside a new highway safety device
at high school or east side of the Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital last Printing School at Danville, Ky.
that is appearing in various parts of the country. The ehite line
square_ 50c reward. Call Mrs. Joe Friday after undergoing an apDr. and Mrs. E. B. Houston and
marking traffic lanes begins to wiggle as a dangerous intersection er
Lovett.
Dr. Hugh L.-Houston attended a
ltp pendix operation.
bed curve is approached, giving the drher ample time to'reduce his
Senator T. 0. Turner and RepreDick Holey, cashier of the Bank dinner
meeting
given
by the speed if he has been going too
fast to negotiate such hazards safely.
sentative Ben - -Grogan "returned of Kevil, was a visitor in Murray Graves county Medical Society in
home Sunday from the special ses- Tuesday. • Mr Haley is a native of Mayfield Tuesday night of last
sion of the legislature at Frank- this county, being the son, of the week,
Mrs. A. B. Futrell is a patient • Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ed Bagwell
fort.
late Wash Haley, of the Locust
County Agent J. T. Cochran and Grove section He is a brothersto at the Mason Memorial Hospital. returned to their home in BueltW. E. Wyatt, who has .been act- horn. Perry county, Monday after
Asst. County Agent- Kelly Crom- Tom Haley, Murray
_
-well are both kept at home with atMr. and Mrs. Clyde Phelps and ing at superintendent- f' printing spending a week_hyith his father,
tacks of flu this week.
son, Thomas, of Faxon, were Sat- at the Glendale Reformatory for Clyde BagWell, and family and sisCongressman Noble J. Gregory.
Parvin Lassiter of near Murray. urday night and Sunday visitots in the past several weeks.. returned ter, Mrs. Myra Weatherly. Mr.
PM admitted to the Keys-Hous- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin home last week. Mr. - Wyatt has Bagwell has recently been trans- Kentucky's ne*est member in the
of Representatives, has
indented that he plans to enter Me ferred from the CCC camp litolhoh Moose
ton Clinic Hospital Saturday night Williams at New Concord.
for treatment.
•
Gardie Lassiter, who was injured newspaper business at Benton. He ble. Breathitt courtly, to that at been assigned to the committee
on post officss and post roads.
Dr. F. E. CrawforS, shentish First in an automobile wreck shortly af- was formerly editor and owner of Bockhorn.
it was learned from _Washington
Nat'l. Bank Bldg. Tel. 192-J.
tf ter Christmas, is much improved at The West Kentuckian.
Winter Coats reduced to sell at
tqday.
Mrs. Burns Geurin- and small
Joe Ryan, owner and manager of his home near New Concord.
the Regal Drs.ss Shop.
7
This is a major committee asRyan's Store, is undergoing treatCol. D. Y. Dunn. superintendent daughter, Carolyn Ross, were disMiss Ethel Fondaw, stenographer
signment and members of this
ment at the Mason Memorial Hos- of Fayette County schools, spent charged from the Keys-Houston
for the Murray Hosiery Mill, is
committee which was created in
pital for high blood pressure. Mr. Thursday to Sunday last week Clinic Hospital last Friday.
Mrs.- J. B. Floyd. of Richmond, seriously ill at the Clinic-Hos- 18013 report all legislation 'relative
Ryan's friends will be glad to learn visiting his father, J. C. Dunn.
pital.
to the postal service, including
that he is showing show but steady prominent Dexter citizen, who has joined her husband. Dr. Floyd.
Mr. and s- irs. Clarence Phillips the railway mail service and has
here for the week end. Dr. Floyd
improvement.
been quite ill for 'several weeks
.'
Dr. Hugh L. Houston was kept and suffered a slight stroke of pa- is making Murray his headquarters and Mrs. W. H. Briggs tformerly general jurisdiction of subjects rein bed for a few days last week ralysis Monday of last week. Col. while making a complete tubercu- sMisS 'Elizabeth Parker > of Mem- lating to railway, ocean and pneuphis, attended the funeral and bur- matic tube service, postal savings
with an attack of influen-za, but is Dunn. who is one of the country's losis survey of Calloway county.
J. R Martin, of the G. W. Martin ail services for Mayor W. S. Swann hanks, postal ttlegraphy and govoutstanding educators and former
mush improved.
Tobacco Co.. was a buyer on the here Monday.
•
ernment control of telephones in
Mrs. Mary Frances Hoffman and president of the Kentucky, EduMurray Loose Leaf Market Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Green vis- the District of Columbia.
son; Bobby. are visiting Mr. ailo cational- Association, will go to
Our sale gives you Quality mer- ited relatives in ,Paducah this week
Kihitucky congressmen now are
Mrs. J. E. Houston, North Fourth New Orleans on February 21 to atchandise at bargain prices. We end.
represented on major committees
srteet. Mrs. Hoffman is representa- tend the superintendent's section
must reduce our Meek to a miniMrs. Mart ShiPley, of Hazel. spent throughout.
tive of the Baldwin Piano Co., Cin- of the- National Educational Asmum before moving. Regal Dress the Week-end with her daughter,
sociation.
cincinnati.
Shop.
Helen Shipley, of Murray.
Now's the time to buy a winter
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Rumfelt are
Harry Lee Waterfield. editor and- Mr. and Mrs Ernest Thurman..
the parents of fine twin boys_born coat at low cost although prices. publisher
of the Hickman County and Mrs. Luther Mathis, of Ponat the Mason Memorial Hospital are advancing. We must clear our Gazette,
Clinton, was a visitor. In See. Mich:, arrived last Sunday to
Monday. --They- hive been named winter goods before moving. Regal- the
WHEREAS, the life of a venercity Friday and also visited his visit Mrs. Mathis' father.
Mr. J. C.
Eldon Clay and Zelna Ray. — Dress Sloop.
Mother, Mrs. Lois Waterfield at Minn, who is quite ill at his home able citizen of Murray and CalloClaude
Mrs.
O'Neil
is,
a
patient
011ie Barnett is confined to his
way County, Almon B. Beale, has
Hazel. Harry Lee. who graduated in Dexter.
at the Mason Memorial Hospital.
home_ with flu this weelt
drawn td a, close, and
from Murray State College, has
The
following.
CCC
boys
were
H.
Mrs.
Waldrop,
T.
has
who
a
Alf Winter merchandise at sacbeen outstanding as publisher of admitted
WHEREAS MS ion. Tremon
to the
Keys-Houston
position in the social ,security derifice prices. Regal Dress Shop.
the Clinton paper all is on the Clinic Hospital this
week: James Beale. is Vice President and a Dipartment
of
state
government
the
Mrs. Genoa Gregory and MIDI
program at the mid-wkiter meeting Richardson. Mathew
Strong, Leslie rector of this institution. the Bank
Martha Grogery of Bhnton, were in at Frankfort, spesst the week end of the Kentucky
Press, Association Cummings, Lucian -Height, Charles of ,Murray:
Murray Monday to attend funeral at home with Mr., Waldrop and in Louisville this
Week to lead a Rogers, Samuel Sweeny. Vineyard
BE IT RESOLVED:
daughter, Clara.
services for W. S. Swann.
round-tabie - -discussion-- on news- Ward, Wilharn-Dil
lworth—Those. First:
C. L utter, of meridian, miss..
Mrs. Homer Williams Wassill with
paper circulation.
discharged wete Roscoe McIntosh,
That we tender our deepest
. during the past week at her stopped in Murray last week for
TTICf. Fisher, Como. Tenn-- was John f. CannOn. F. M. McKinney,
overnight
an
•
visit
with-his
sympathy to our friend and Cosisorn4 on North 5th street.
discharged
from
the
Clinic
Hospital
Charles Lance. Reece Lindon, ;gosh worker, Tremon Beale, in the loss
ters, Mrs. Elmus Trevathan. Mrs.
J. T. Cochran was confnied to his
Sunday following several days Chapman.
•f
W. H. Perry. Mrs. B. W. Overbey
of his father, and that- wit extend
home this week for several days
treatment.
Mrs. Garnett Jones ,entelained to the children of this worthy
and Mrs:. 0. Baucum and their
with a cold.
C.
L.
Sharborough,
of the Cal- with a bird supper at he home patriarch of cur community
families. Mr. Luter was enroute
our
Mrs. Oury Lassiter, New Conloway County, Lumber Co... spent on Poplar street, last Tuesday
to his home in Meridian, Miss.,
ev- sincere appreciation of their Toss.
cord. was discharged from the
Fridayearid
-Saturday in Chicago on ening.
Included were Mr. and Second:
from Detroit. Mich.. where he had
Keys Houston Clinic Hospital last
Mrs. 0. K. Bennett and son Jerry,
gone for a new car. Mr. Luter is business.
That the community has lost a
Friday afte,r undergoing an operaMrs., Beulah
Wilkins, Murray, Mr, 'and Mrs. Roy Farmer .and
a native of Calloway couoty and
valued citizen and counselor in the
tion.
was
elected
vice-presiden
t
of
..the
Mr.
Jones.
Thursday
evening
Mrs. social. eivic, and business life
has many_ friends here who will
of
Mrs. J. H. Dulaney is ill with
be glad to learn that he is able to Classical Club at the college re- June'S was at home to
Misses this' community.
flu this week at her home on Olive
cently.
Elanore
Gatlin.
Sadie Nelle Jones,
be artive'.in his btittnesSgain
street.
Jack Wells, of Hardin. was an Dorothy Currier, • Mary Frances And finally:
after an automobile accident beThat a copy of these resolutions
W. W. Wilson has been confnied tween here
out
of
town
attendant
at
the
W.
Perdue, Frances . Amelia Waters
and Merdian in August,
be spread upon the minutes of
to his home on Olive street this 1935. which almost
S.
Swann
funeral
Monday
after- and Master , Garnett Hood Jones
cost him his
The Bank of Murray .a'copy sent
week with flu.
with a chili supper.
life and - critically injured Mrs,,, noon.
to -"the newspapers of Calloway
Mrs. Wilson, of Fredonia, is Luter. 'Mr. Luter is extremely
Jack Newpo?t of near Puryear,
Mrs. Elizabeth Parker Briggs,
spending-spits Week with her son suCeessful in the trucking and was discharged from the Keys Memphis, Tenn.. is visiting with county; and a copy tendered to
Tremon Beale as a token of our
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. WU- warehouse business and is also Houston Clinic Hospital Monday. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe T.
considerations.
James Beale, of St. Lotii-S, was Parker ,and family this week. She
...aim.
general agent in that territory for
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mrs. Windsor, who lives in the the Standard Oil Co., of Louisiana. here the last of the week.
attended funeral esrvices for W.
Bank of Murray
Mrs. T. D. Smith was Confined S. Swann Mondays
Cathe Hale house on the Mayfield
C
Mrs. Hayden Walston and ion
- highway, has been ill with heart Charles Hayden of Dexter, were to her home with illness several
Mrs. Walter Moser, wife of Prof.
W. B. Moser. I's much improved
trouble since Christmas.
discharged from the KeYs-Houston days last week.
Mrs. Louise Williams is a patient Clinic Hospital last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carney Hendon and following a three weeks illness at
at the • Mason Memorial Hospital.
Humphreys Key, of the Cello- Miss Mildred Edwards were visit- her home on North Fifth. street.
Mrs. Paul Willis, Atlanta. Ga., is
,Memberthoh the Training School
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hogan, of rway County Lumber Co- left Sat- ors in Paducah Saturday. .
Pat Rowland was ill with flu visiting with her parents. Mr. arld enjeyed an instructive illustrative
lecture on Tuberculosis- Thulsday,
'Mrs. H. P. Wear., last week.
_
Report of the Condition of the
Harold Willett-36n of near Mur- • Mrs. Annie Wear is visiting January 7, given by Dr. Calvin
ray was treated'at the keys-Hous- with her- daughter. M s
Elvis Smith through the cotinty-bealth
department.
ton Clinic Hospital Saturday night Swor, Ashland. Ky.
—
• Mrs. Linville Yates is
for an injured hand.
at the • -Under the direction of-Mrs. John
Mrs. Harry Broach and daugh- home of her Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rowlett; art critic, the Juni& and
Doing business at the town of Hazel. County of Calloway,
ter, Patricia, Ann, were confined Clint Drinkard, West Poplar street. senior classes will give a marionState of Ketituchyy-at the close of husiness on the
Floyd McClure is, able to return ette play in the little chapel Monto their\home on Olive street last
31st day of December, 1936.
to School following a major opera- day, January 18. at 9:30.
week on account of illness.
Final arrangements fiSi anmuit
Perry Wilkerson, Lynn Grove, tion.
Mrs. Hub Dunn is ill at her .pictures have been made, with the
RESOURCES•
underwent an operation Monday
Loans and discoun* (ikluding rediscounts,
at the- Keys-Houston Clinic Hos- home this week on West Olive 20 members of the senior class
having individual pictures while
street.
•
pital for ruptured appendix.
foreign bills, exclhange;\drafts, bonds sold
Mrs. Emmitt Bowmah, Paducah, the other classes and activities will
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey and
with banks' indorsement alkd mertgages - in .,
visiting, friends
relatives have group pictures.
hands of trustees to secure be,pd issues).. $ 45,403.65 daughter, Gwen. of Puryear, Tertn., /S.
Miss-. Naomi Maples who is conwere Saturday night guests in the here this week.
.
Securities olvned
2,200.00 home
-`.
valescine 'from an appendectomy.
of Rev. W. P. Prichard.
Overdrafts nsecured .............
will be back in-charge of the fifth
- 71.7
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mrs. W. B. Moser has been ill at
Due from_National Banks
grade-next week. At the present
- . 8,356.43 her home on North -Fifth street for
'What a tragi-comic picture!- Mrs. Rue L. Beale is teaching her
A-tual cash on hand
6,006.83 the past month. ,classes.
Banking house .,..--.......-.
2,500.00
Mr. and Mrs. R.-E. Clayton, of men, potential liens of God, stoopBecause sof the dee
shouldered, flat-chested, with the
of Miss
Furniture and fixtures
525.00 Five Points, have both been ill the
emptiness of ages in their souls . . Desiree Beale's father, she has be
past
weeks.
two
Other real estate
8,432.90
`,
We. the Israel of God. prostituting absent from the third grade for
Winter ('oats, Dresses and Hata
our favored, position, worshipping the past two weeks. Mrs. Morris
at
rock
bottom
values. See these
_
Total
$73,4'93
the creature instead of the Crea- Atkins is acting teacher.
and take advantage of low prices.
tor, slaughtering our fire-born on . Miss Ola Brock. critic teacher
Regal Dress Shop.
the altars of heathen deities like of the second grade, hopes to be
IAABILITIES
Mrs. Lennis Ward of near Murback by the start of the, second
Capital stock paid in
$ 16,000.00 ray. underwent a major operation Mars.'
-That must not be!" is the cry of semester. During her absence Mrs.
Undivided profits (net)
438.65 at the Keys-Houston Clinic Hosthose who have been on the moun- C. S. 'Lowry pas filled her posh
leposits subject to check
29,162.98 pital Issesday and is doing nicely.
tain top. Civilization must move tion.
Judge Iihtd Mrs. Ira D. Smith,
eposits (on which interest is paid inclailing
Mrs. Emma Helm has returned
on and up. -Mountains eternally
certificates of deposit)
28,894.90 of HopkinstskIle, visited Mr. and have .that something that calls'- 'to from Lexington. Ky.. where she
_
Mrs. George f1st Monday and atthe soul, that hiesistibly beckons was a visitor in the education detended the tuner of W. S. Swann.
the inclivdual to come up higher. partment for children,- Mrs. Helm
Total
$73,496.53
Mrs. Theta Wacht
of the Model Then having received
the Inspira- observed the routine of the school
Cleaners, left Saturda
or Colum- tion of such experience,
he turns and reported a unit ,system of
STATE OF KENTUCKY, "I
bus, Ohio, where she %NI attend again -to the-pla
ins below to-• re- teaching and morale of the school
COUNTYlar -CA-L-LOW AY, Set
- •
the Fentin School of Dry
lean- veal 4o his fellowmen the way
up was eke-client.
ing, taking advanced work.
s. as the way out.
We,-JoR. Miller and W. H. Miller, vice president and Wachtel
has been connected w
`rhos will the Presbyterian mincashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the Model cieansys for.
the past
ter. Mr. Bruce h. Maguire,- dithe above statement is true to the best of our knowledge 18 months., She will stop in Chithe thought in his Sermon
Mn. I- D. Godwin of
Peaclume .5t. Concord
and belief.—J. R. Ikler, Vice-President; W. H. Miller, cago to visit 'visit her daughter and Sun
morning. The regular
N. C.. mid
At one 1.rne
husband,
Dr. end Mrs. Arthura Vry, worstii service will be held in
Cashier.
I suffered Amon) from DM.
at triattattlai iggs
•
:
before going to Columbus. She the Cour House at 1100 a.
d isucee.
m.
a functional
I
Mack Wilson, C. F. Page, Mrs. H. F. Rose, Directors will return.(oMurray about • Feb- with the
would have Ds as So bed at
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E. B. "Red" Brandon League Leaders, Tea-Room, Kirksey, To
Kills 785-lb. Porker;
Play. Tonight at Murray High Gym
Minis Weigh 98 Lbs.
4
TEAM STANDINGS
E. B. "Red" Brandon, well known
young farmer of the Vancleave section killed his "big pig- and what
a whopper the porker was.
Normal In every respect despite
his big size, the hog was as active
and alert as any other porker and
was not extraordinarily fat-just
big all over, tie weighed 785
pounds and was eight feet long.
not counting his tail. The hams
weighed, exactly- OR pounds each
required two men to handle.
Mr. Brandon's youngest son, 7,
was able to starid inside the hog
after he had-been dressed.
- `'Mr. Brandon killed the big hog
lest Saturchay_morning_and ..was
mighty glad to see • the cooler
weather come Monday afternoon to
prevent spoilage. The aniniol was
Of tI4' Little-boned Duroc Jersey
type. He was only a year old
last August and ran on the pasture
until last October.
_imiTtrom.s.r_.rffuRnr-N.orEsSunday. January 24. 1937
We Methodists look forward once
each quarter to the coming of the
presiding elder thus giving the
pastor a rest and affording the
congregation the opportunity of
hearing a new voice in the pulpit..
Rev. H. R. Taylor. the presiding
elder of the. Paris District, will be
with us next Sunday morning and
we should give him a. good hearing. The Church-school will meet at
9:30. with Mr. C. A. itue_in charge.
Let us be on time. '
' Beginning on Sunday evening,
January 31. the time of the preaching service will be at 7:30 instead of 7 o'clock.
The junior league meets at 6:15
and our children are expected to
take part in this meeting. Also
our young people meet at the same
hour and Miss Ruth Hancock, of
the college, will lead the meeting.
Young people who have no church
home are invited to meet with us.
J. Mack Jenkins, pastor

will- more than likely be when..
the top rankers:":Tea Room and
Kirksey, meet. Both club are in
0
excellent condition and with Hurt
for Kirksey and Reed for -the Tea
Room in form, it should be a fight
2
-to the finish.
2
-The games are started at 7:00.
The public is invite to attend these
The Calloway County Basketball games.
League completed its Second round
of play Thursday night at Murray
High School gymniaaium with the
Tea Room and Kirksey quintets
going into a deadlock for first
place. followed by Coldwater and
"A Forgiving God," will be the
New Concord in second place with
sermon of A. V. Havens, minister
one win and one loss each. The
of the First Christian Church, at
Murray Independents and Almo
the morning worship service, next
are reclining in'the -cellar. each
Sunday.
with two defeats and no wins.
, In announcing the sermon. Mr.
In the opening tilt of the evenHavens said. "It is unfortunate
ing, the Kirksey aggregation led
that many people have a superstiby Hurt at center, who rolled up
tious conception of the forgive20 points, rang up a score of
ness of sin, as though it were an
53-25 against the Murray Indearbitrary action on the part of
pendents.
Trotter, Murray fur- God. Theo„._wptio.it j
jAintortumwavg,---enbiboeff--a-ince-Honr-rarne itetrat-inany have only a vague
and also leading hdi mates in scoridea as to what is forgiven. For
ing with 10 chalk-ups.
instance, does forgiveness deliver
With the Tea Room and Cold- one from suffering- the consewater outfits holding second place quences of his own misdeeds?
on the evening's card. they furn- Such questions as this and
others
ished the thriller of the occasion call for a re-thinking of forgives
with nicely balanced teams that ness and a clearer conception
of
let Coldwater hold sway al
s_s the a forgiving God."
half 14-12, only to give way to
The service will be held at 10:45,
the "Dead-Eye Dick" shooting of
Special music will be pre
presented by
Reed of the Tea Sippers in the
the chorus choir • directed
by
final half.
Everett Crane.
.
New Concord and Almo fought
Pictures depicting the life and
a less brilliant melee in the night- customs of the Philippine Islands
cap, however. _neither team was will be -shown at the Sunday night
able to build up a sufficient lead church service, beginning at 7:30.
until the last few minutes when
The Young PeopTric Society of
Faughan. N. Concord forward. Christian Endeavor and the Junior
opened up a brilliant offensive Christian Endeavor will hold their
attack that turned the tide. The meetings at 6:30, Sunday evening.
former Murray
High grid star.
The Sunday School, led by
led
p
the basket-swishing with 14 George Hart will meet at 9:30.
Sunday morning.
Thursday night, January 21, the
Mrs. 'E. J. Beale will lead the
games are scheduled as follows: Mid-Week Meeting Wednesday
Murray vs. New Concord, Kirksey night at 7:15. Mrs. Gordon Johnsvs. Tea Room. and Coldwater vs. ton will be the music sponsor.
Almo.
The high spot of the evening ,It pays to read the cuastned ads.
Team
Kirksey
Tea Room
Coldwater
N. Concord
Murray Ind.
Almo

Won
2
2
1
1
0
'0

Lost

Havens To _Present
"A Forgiving God"

7-

•

YOUR CHANCE
OF HAVING
AN ACCI i ENT!
Figures just published show that in every group of:
twenty people in the United States one "will be involved
in an automobile accident every five years.
That means if you work in a store or plant with nineteen other people, some one of them will be a road casualty before 1942.
It also means that in every five families of average
size in the United States. .. yours and four of your neighbors. . . there will be an accident.
These facts should impel you to take every precaution to insure that you are not the one out of the twenty
to meet such a fate.
One of the best precautions you Can fake is to discarda worn, slick tire and replace it with a new one-having sufficient tread to act as a brake.
Slick tires are among, the most fruitful sources of
accidents in the' United States. If you could stop a few
feet quicker, often- the crash would be avoided.
Therefore, in selecting your new tire, you are certain to want a GENERAL, which provides "the additional margin of safety" so essential to driving without
hazard.

LOOK AT YOUR TIRES TODAY,
BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE! ,

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
DIAMOND D-X LUBRICATING MOTOR FUEL and
760 "Guaranteed" GREASE and OIL

Super - Service Station
OF

Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
EAST MAIN STREET
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Murray Frosh Defeat
Western Quintet 29-28
Miller's Five Battle
atti').-Warren S.. Swann
Visitors All
the detith. of Warren S.
the 'Way' Swami, not only Murray and Cal-

-------

.____

PRISCILLA
By MARY JAlgre ADAMS.
•eteetige Newesuese syndicate.
Visce ~vise

Honorary Scholarship Fraternities, ROTC
Unit, Parking Area Approved by Board
of Regents of Murray State College
Ferguson, Rogers,
Crume, Peters
Attend

President To Pass
on Applications
for Frats

McCuiston Boy Is
Claimed by Pneumonia
Little Fay, three months old
daughter of Mr. suia Mrs. Woodrow
McCulston, passed away' last Friday at their home et New Concord of pneumonia.
Funeral services were held at
New Concord Saturday afternoon
at two o'clock and burial was in
the New Concord cemetery.

Imports of cigarettes into China
from all sources during the January-September 1936 period aggregated 56,690,000 compared with
134,563,000 in the January-Septern- _
her period of 1935, thus showing a
decrease of 57.8'7 per cent.

ClAtainli
aa

44T SUPPOSES" Priscilla said to
loway county: but the entire disA no one In particular, "that I
that sustains a deplorable loss, could help dad entertain eke Mr.
.Z..
-Mr. Serann was an outstanding Crandon or that armory Mies
them
Our earnest prayers and
business
man
whose
interests Jones, but," and the stars nodded
Christian love. That we commend LOST--40 lout log chain with hook
reached far and affected to a approval, "it's much more fun to
The to aiblistunent of honorary .
ligatory,
the
President
explained.
them to the guidance and care of on end, lost last Friday night beecholarstsp fraternities at Murray
marked degree
the commercial watch Vi and the rest dancing."-Traffic recommendations approvOur Heavenly Father. That, in tween Murray and Sykes Min on
structure 'at-his- home city, MurIt was tun. emus ilyou were sort State wee officially approved by
ed by the board included:
trusting faith, we refer them anew
ray, as well as a large part of - Of left out, until Don Gordon ap- the board of regents in President.
Parts road. Return to Con Thorn1. The establishment of a park- to
the precioua promieses of God's ton, Route 5, Murray, Ky. Re- s
Calloway county and- the Pia- peared in the crowd. There was Richmond's office
here Friday •
_ing area adjacent to the cam.Holy Word: "Cast thy burdenB ward.
sumething - about this suitor of Via afterhoes -"January 15: The re-.
ttp
cc9sn.iss,
:
pus drive in front of the liberal upon the
Lord, and. He shall susbecame so successful1:."6a. that he was that sent a queer, sharp pain gents"al--. approved the establish,,
arts building. 2...Expansion later
tain thee: He shall never suffer the FOR SALE—Pair mules, coming
It made dancing meet of an ROTC unit here if see
able to assume a aposition of lead- through Pais_
to other areas. 3. Cindering (and
nkiMartir:
righteous to be - moved"' "All 2 years old. R. B. Moore, Hazel
ership in
numerous enterprises and with other men a bore. It made dorsed by the students and wtfft
hard-surf
acing
later)
of
parking
things work together for good 10 Route 3.
ltp
to accumulate a substantial for- listening to their talk just so much the definite understanding it woilial
area. 4. Closing of campus drive
threBa.
.those that love the Lord."
tune.
.He was a director in several Wasted time. Pris hoped that sonic be optional
In
front
of
the
liberal
arts
build'SALE—Chestnut
posts: 6 foot
day, just once, Don might forget
Third, that a copy of these ;WO- FOR
Specific recommendations reliter the largest business or
ing during crass hours.
dance. But
lutions be sent to the family, posts; 7c put on the read; 7 foot
ons
Murray. and--presi- ent of VI -aed-ask_her_ ALLA.
figg..„1.e_nafflc and Parking en tile
Accompanying
Mr.
Peters
to cepies be offered for _publication
Cordwood, 4 foot
that was hardly possible. ter -'71 campus drives
posts, .10c.
nstituware &pyramid 1111
---Prtday- werer-Jaltn-w. and
was beautiful and the pet of the
a copy be spread on the min- Jefigths. -Srovewood all lengths.
ton he had helped to build to 15
the board, nesesik- primmest were:
Brooker,
state director of school utes
stag line. She was always surSee Lemon Falwell, Murray R. 8,
of the Men's Bible Class.
present state of efficiency and useSupt. H. W. Peters, Judge Charles
properties and grounds; and Judge
rounded by three or four youths.
D31p
3 miles east Elm brove.
o-Resolutions Committee
fulness.
Ferguson. Joe Rogers, and Dr. C.
Sande:lee of the state board of
Mrs. Larimer, passing slowly
SALE—Thoroughb
As head of the Murray a'amber through the rooms. Saw her oldest E. Crume.
red Buff
education. Judge Sandidge comFOR
cnecks
Dr. James H. Richmond will 'scholarship fraternities will be con- mended most highly the
Cockerels, $1 each.
of Commerce. Mr. Swann worked daughter flanked by admirers and
Orpington
physical
havesthe-power
to
pass
upon
the
sidered.,
He expressed the belief setup of the campus and buildings
diligently and ably for the ad- dismissed _Vi from her busy mind.
ltp
Taylor Valentine.
vanceznent af_that city. Many un- Slue did not see Priscilla and im- individual applications for honor- that scholarship fraternities would at Murray State.
FIENT-7-room
and
house
lot,
ary
FOR
scholarship
fraternities
at afford an added incentive for inprovements have been _masa e agined her youngest flittfng someMembers of the committee on
garage. stables, cow lot, etc. On
throurt his unselfish labors in where among the guests. "Mar- Murray. The president emphasized tellectual achievement:is- by the stu- parking end traffic were:
first day
Dr.
Liquid. Tablets
Headache 30
South ltitis. St. See Elmer Wilbehalf-a the- community. He held cus," she asked her husband, the feet thet social fraternities dents,
Charles Hire, It Z. Broach, W. W. Salve, Nose
Drops
Minutes
J28p
kerson.e
The ROTC unit will not be ob- Holland. and Cecil Gentry.
the respect and esteem of the com- •'have you seen Priscilla?"
• were nut approved and that only
Try "Rub-31 y-Tism"—World's Beat
"Somewhere about
I danced
munity as few individuals do.
Liniment
school
LOST—at
Illarrey (29) - Peye
high
or
side
East
Western MS)
•:'1,t was in connection with the with her once, and left her sitting
Love Scj 8
of square, one brown wool anHazelriggici 4
4
Lower Tennessee Yaliey. ,ASSOCLII• on the stairs—she's having a good.
gora glove. Returned to Mrs. Joe
ettactweri 3
-Casesiel-7- . - F
"
.-...taisgaded in a harassed tone
non, pregram that Mr. Swann per"OF 19,000,000
Conway 2
Lovett. , Reward . 50 . cents.
tfp
6 formed
moved
as
he
toward
neglected
-a
his most outstanding teteJanuary 20, 1937
Pennebaker 2 0
- Oliver ice.
guest
elderly
SCHOOL
CHILDREN
WHEREAS Brother B. G. HumHe became interested in the
FOR SXLE—Jap and Timothy Hay,
Murray .7.
G
Walters 7
phreys, having used the earthly
Gilbertss'ille dam projert 4 in, its - So Priscilla was quite forgotten.
IV THE U. S. OVER
by the truck load or tar load.
.,,-"• Subie_ Murray: Brown 3.----Saueentirely
Not
forgotten.
for
Don
incipiency, and he gave perhaps
tool, given of God, until it was
See are it once. Con Thorntori,
dens Westesni Baker, Long 4.
6,00
0,000
HAVE
Gordon.
strolling
during
about
inno longer able to respond to his
more time and energy toward
near Paris bridge. south of MurCooper. Austin 4.
DEFECTIVE VISION.".
•
the plan's evolvemeht than any termission when VI had 'Mysteriwill, and
ray.
Jffic
- ,Referee: Sposight Fulton.
ously disappeared for the
-.Daus am..isainas
o_the_r__ 9.ta . mans He Presided mer turtpteenth -time, saw her, felt as
- WHEREAS he was a faithful andCORN WANTED—good dry white
'many meetings in the interest of
ul member of the First Chrissorry for her aloneness as for his_
or yellow corn. Market price. W.
the LTVA and the dam, gave gentian Church and the Men's Bible
own, and decided to do a little
H. Broach. Tel. M.
tfc
erously uthis means and time to entertaining.
Class thereof many years and is further the. enterprise, and, used
eonsideeed still to be actively seek"I hope you don't mind." his
AUTO LOANS—strictly confidenhis influence with national author- White teeth flashed • kind smile
ing the consummation of God's
tial. Your car or truck only sewill, and
Dr. James 1-1. Richmond spoke at ities in its behalf. His friends. down at her.
curity, no endorsers, payments rethe
shocked by his death, are grieved
"No—no. indeed," Buttered Prisa banquet given • by
• WHEREAS he served faithfully
duced. N. A. (Asher) Klapp, 803
-'' especially because he 6s- aid not cilla. "It's cooler up here, don't
Men's Progress club of Benton.
as a deacon of the church for sevS. 6th, St., Murray Agt., Guaranty
live
to
see
the
realization
his
of
think`
you
Tuesday. January 14. He was aceral years and competently as
Finance Co.. Paducah.
..tte
eompaitied__ to
jiteighboring1fond hopes for .the Githertsville
-Coolest place -in the house, Miss
Secretary of thw-Official -Board and
.the
.Suppose-FOR
SA-LE—La
rge. best grade. 20of the Mena thole -Class .always
town by the men's quartet bf -blur- (4ff"
„.23, ,state college,
_w‘ Riehmend. elm 'Would brine „many benefits supper up_ here?"
_
Ok-ShiCk truck sheet, a bargain at
cooperative and willing to serve
nor only to Murray but to the
"Thatswould be lovely." Priscilla
MO. Sew N. P. Hutson.
Up
in -spite of failing health, and is
was introduced. hy Tullus B. Chainger:whole district
colored 'rosily. -I 'thought — that
RENT—unfurnished 1st floor
now numbered among that enbers. superlittendent of Benton high
ON'T expect the child to asli FOR
The best tribute West Kentucky you always took- Vi to supper,"
apartment, close in. 500 Maple
circling cloud of witnesses whose
school.
For glasses; how can he know
can ;fay to Warren Swann i, for she added doubtfully.
street, Mrs. Sadie Scott, phone
peesence is an inspiration - to great- that his eyes should
In his speech .Dr. Richmond 14_ ,
more
see
clearly
suppressed
Don
a
=OW
nu friends --to--------"Vi.
- take up the burden
2/5.
ltc
er,achievement, therefore
pointed out the reahty of the Gil- . be put. deem.....wisit4inui,
than they do?
etairned and I have not discussed Shea this.
BE IT RESOLVED:bertsville barn and showed the
him; to carryon the Gilberts's
evening."
he
said
BABY
graivelas
..7t
CHICKS—None better. Blood
was
-' alle
Watch for headaches, dislike of
?tilt. that in the transition of
:fect it Would have
have, on Use educa- die
T. H. Bayern,
"- crusade.,and Jul other
Ed M. Stay.
nice. ef you to think 'of her first,"
tested. Book orders now, save
his aktleity, his family has lost school, poor marks, souinting, cross
Ilona] system Of
Dept.
, Ken- jests with all the 'fervor and reso- he added with a keen side.glance.
Adjutant
discount. ASK about 12,000.00
Dept. Conalnander
the physical ministrations of a de- disposition.
tucky, warning that the' reeidents hite hope that he displayed.
"It's horrid to. be-left out of
Contest. See us about custom
F. B. Crouch, commander of voted and loving companion and
If
your
child
doesn't
of this district should he prepared
need
things
—
but.
glasses,
of
course,
Vi
never
hatching. before bringing yeti!'
Dept Cernmarider Ed M. SeaYii Murray 1Post, 'will welcome- the father but is assured of his con- we'll
. -Paducah Sun-Democrat tiletlld be. :Mere would always be
tell you so. If he does, you eggs. MURRAY HATCIIERY.tfefor the Change. He also 'told
his I •
Louisville and. Dept. Adjutant T. distinguished tisitors-at the lunch= tinuous interest and presence
Lo
in
—someone
around."..
do him a lasting injustice not -Tovisits with -President Roosevelt and
eon at the National Hotel. Mr. their midst; the community has lOst
MAN WANTED to' supply Raw"That's the trouble-'" he began, H. Hayden. also ef IsoMsville.
of the president's makiog. "Use.best MURRAY TOPS 1:ailON 43-32
head' the dele.gation Of Legion state- Jones will preside over the meet- the pailicipation _pf a Christian supply them at once.
and
.leigh's Household Products to conthen,
.stopped
suddenly. and.
_ _
_
- ' Alt nit STRAIGHT
are 145 nongrest that any.iwest,
2i-owned. "Let's dances shall we?" and 'district •offietabi who - Will' be- [dg 'its 'be held at the court house citizen and the church, an active
sumers. We train and help you.
JOE T. PARKER
dent ever made to any congress."
..._
..
and loyal co-worker and officer.
Priscilla arose and laid a slim - at Murray Friday for a luncheon Friday afternoon at two o'clock.
Geed profits for hustters. NO exThe Murray Thoroughbreds won
Optometrist
Ttie men's quartet. composed, of
All members of the Ideal post
Second, that we extend to his
perience necessary. Pleasant,
teneg., their ninth successive victory at hand on his' sleeve. The music and reeetirg with Murray Post Ifo.
John wiLearii Travis,
73.
They
CM
a
are
tour
First
of
the
are
was"just
expected
'bereaved
to
-be
starting
at
.
wife
add they fell info
the luncheon
and children and
profitable, dignified work. Write
J
Tenn.. last night. trouncCharles Miffess_esagendatenor; Chas.ackson.
Congressustal
District
and
will
be
at
step
which
with
the
other
plates
will be served for
rhithm.
hived ones, our deepest and
People
today. Rawleigh's, Dept. KYABaugh. baritones__ Sass_ wanacel Mg the Union -University quintet
stared after young Priscilla as she accompanied by District Com- 50 cents. Reservations should be most. sincere sympathy and assure
181-53, Freeport, Ill.
ltp
bass, sang, three numbers?" ' , 43-32, ollurray getting _off to an went by light
mander
A.
Jones.
W.
.P1E-meet's
is
made prorithtly with Post Adjutant
as thistle-down. Why
early lead, gave an impressive dis.
and
otherspronu'nent
the
child,
Legliarmairew
wa1
.;,geowing hp. Must
Harry
Sledd.
-play of-smooth passing and sharp.
ao- •
Increasing his _flock of poultry shooting that has carried the Thor- be seveateen — and 'quite loVely.
•
•
CARD e11F THANKS • • • We .
-Their recollection of Priscilla was
to ls450 hens. Omar 'C. Burns of oughbreds to the top of the SIAA
take this method of expressing
ginerally a pie
,of,1... esiglegs pedalRobertson county is also install- ladder.
our sincere appreelation for the
ing furiously on - a slaiefe'''while
. . Never in danger. the Kentuck- heavy,
ing an inctrbator
tender sympathy and th:lpful. serbobbed hair blew in the
ians led all the way and apparent- wind. Don Gorden,
ce tenderedus on
WM' lilted- to
e occasion
-- ly had little trottble in subdurrig dance, decided
of the illness and passing of our
that dancing with
their opponents, Murray
w a s Priscilla was rather pleasant Sifter
deal Mother, Mrs. -Ella Alexander.
must employ at once a
Ahead at the half. 21-18. Burdette all. Vi was so small that she had
We shall never forgeL_Ille_
_
was high •Point man for Murray to be held up,
man living in small town
hors, relatives and friends who so
*lint but young
with 18 tapas.; •
Priscilla of the sunny air and the
or on farm. Permanent
lovingly ministered unto US. The
Murray Meets Western, here Sat- _dafffilll frock was just right.
work. Must be satisfied
Many Leave After Cere- beautiful floral offerings are acurday night.
"It
.
Was"lovely," sighed Priscilla
with earning $75 a month
knowledged as tender rememmony, Not Remaining
as he left her on the stairs arid
'brance engraved upon our hearts.
nt„firat. Address
For
Speech
His
RAYMOND MORRIS RI.L.YS
hurried away after astray of. teWe acknowledge -with -gratitesie
Box 9729, care this pastier.
. LOCAL TRUCK, _LINE freshments.
the- service- of Dr. Stark. May
"Lovely for me, too,'\ he Said
God bless you all is our .prayer.—
ARKANSAS SENATOR
Nome
'
Raymond Morris. localehauler of emphatically.
GIVES GARNER OATH The Children.
'Violet at the head of the stairs,
Lynn Grove, has purchased the
Address
Overby Truck, Lines and the Wil- tripped down to her sister. $'j was
lard Truck.r.thea and plans to con- wondering where Don .wait" she
WASHINGiFON, Jan. ,20—Franksolidate and operate same es Mur- laughed gayly. "And he was with lin D../Oese1velts standing
bares Wanted — young man or
/on after all."
ray,
"I trunk he was sorry fpr me," headed us ...4 rain _pelted his face woman to make an educeMr. Morris . will operate under
Health-Wreeking Functieeld
comforted Priscilla.
pronounck;•1 the Presidential oath tional survey in Murray.
Lines. doing
-I forgot all about you, ,hon."
„local and long- distance hauling.
today and dedicated his second ad- 3plentlid opportunity to earn
'; until he can eeeeee $ee- es•estruek, said careless VI "Are ysu and niinistratien to helping the "ec6- attractive part of tuition and
Pains °f menSevere functrial
cremping-spelis
and jaw,
struation.
Don having supper together-7,"
'It
lieiduzves soon rob a woman of heel!ing permit from the state departcash rebates also. First come
"Yes," admitted - the eafftlewer nomically unfortunate.
s yeraehful fresh...ma. PAIN : ments,
guiltily
first served. Call, phone, or
'
Thousands
fellow
his
citizens
'of
Offi—
cel. will-be—in the Sexton
llibm m a woman's face too. often
a secret," whispered Vi,
write at once. Draughon's
grow into AGE SInes4
. building on the South side of the
spread
capitol
acr
plaza,
-1
the
too
Thousands of women have found square, next to Elliott & Blalock. holding out her left hand where
College,
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and introduced Dr. }nut Turner of
Louisville who spoke on "liubereulosire: His splendid tank was most
enworthwhile and the club responded
by voting e Mee sum to atri in the
drive against it in this county.
The Music Department will be
host for the February meeting.

Those sending gals were Mrs.
J. M. Schroeder, line-Cnester McKinney, Mrs. Harlan Nanny, Mrs.
Morena Barnett. William
• • • • •

10 in 1933 Photo of
Men's Bible Class at
Church Are Now Gone
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Brother, Sister Meet
at Home First Time in
26 Years by Coincidence

Buick' Drakes Baffle Bold Burglar
Who Beats It With Boodle, Watch

Walter Pace and Mrs. Floyd
A particularly nervy thief was
Grace, the former of Los Angeles,
unable to steal the 1936 Buick
sedan of C. M. Cunningham, junior
California: and- the latter of Detroit, Mich., met this week at the
tobacco grader on the hitu-ray
The downpour of weeks has
Opy tar this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
Mime of their mother,. Mrs. H. H.
Loose Leaf market a week ago last
Fidelis Class Met
Parkers Bakery, local bakers of
made mud, sore corns, and rheuPace, at Kirksey, for the first time
Friday night because he did not
Qu Thursday
that popular loaf "Aunt Betty's
afternoon each week_
matism the chief banes of manin 26 years. Neither knew that the
know how to release the- en-lerBread", have reopened their bakery
se •
Mrs. W. T. Sledd Sr., Miss
other was' 'plannini a visit home kind- Those, combined with acid- gency break and abandoned thu
and offer a complete line of breads,
osis,
extreme obesity. .and inani- ear in
Mrs. pasteries,
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Dollar at Work in our Home Nellie May Wyman, and
when they decided to visit their
the street after backing it
pies, and sakes. Their
mate pediculosis dropping from a
Field." Those on program were Wade Crawford were hosts to the bake shop is a complete and modmother.
out of the gerage.
'
•
pete afflicted with acute pre-natal
Tuesday, Janmery 19
Mrs. Bun Crawford, Mrs. E.' E: Fidelis Class of the First Baptist ern unit with the latest of
Mrs. Grace, who has been re- interne, have
Mr. Cunningham, a citizen of
ovens
The nonskid., --meeting of the Douglass,
been
Church
on
responsible
Thursday
evening
for
the
Mrs. E. H. James. Wen
and machinery for
siding in Detroit for the past ten the recent
baking and
Music Department of the Murray Bun
acerbity in this coleenn. Martin, Tenn.. rooms at the home
Swann, mid Mrs. Gertie 14th at the home of the latter.
making all types of pasteries and
nears, since the death of her busof -Frank Willoughby, nni South
Woman's Club has been called off Story.
A short program was given and
There
-it
less sickness than to be
°Veil. de/legging as _well as _their. .dieo.....mtt to right_ in_tne hicuirt band. a .prominent young heereeelt
.Thinttetreen_ The leerg/er Wok the .
'ee. Mrs: W. S Swann,
an
informal
social
?tour
expected Trim the .tininasonably
'followed."'staple
Mrs. R. H. Roach made an in-:
line of lireade And rolls.
car keys, Mr. Cunningham's t7e they were B. G. Humphreys, C. county farmer ,near Rriensibleoln in
nieraier and leader in the teresiing
damp and Warm weather. Henry
talk on the two parables. Delightful refreshments were•serve
jewel Illinois watch, in a 20-year They invite you to call and see H. Moore, W. S. Swann Oscar Hole 1927, has visited home almost every Butler and'
club. The same program will be -The
ed.
Casey Bryant have gold case and
Ten Virgins" and "The Tal*10 in money from
how they are equipped to serve the land, Nat Ryan, Sr., and E. SI summer since but Mr. Pace had been very ill
given in February at'Macon Manor.' ents."
with pneumonia, but his pockets
while he slept..' Mr.
public as well as how they make Diuguid, Sr. 'Others in the picture( not been here since he left Callo- it is
Hosts at that time will be Mrs, There
reported
Mrs. Jack Farmer had her
they
are
were 12 members and
that
both
way county 27 years ago. Cletrungham valued the watch
and bake their' products. Local are Dr. Ben B. Keys, Tom •Willia
W. H. Mason, Mrs. Calvin Smith, 5 children
better.
bridge club in her home on Friday.
present.
nighty and said he would not take
merchants are
11 - -Mr. Pace was formerly engaged
marketing local Frank 'Brown, and Walter W. St14
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn, and Mrs.
After the program a social hour
Centract was played at three
The
Cook youngsters, Arabella $25 for it.
,in business at Tobacco with Jim
bakery products and is its only blefield.
Geo. Gatlin,
was enjoyed
tables
with
and
au
i
refreshments
members present. fair
and ..0..13-___ilf_Patt.eztovele
to home industry to_patronize
e car was found In the street
Dr. Keys was 1,..tia
war. sassed.-absent from'high school
- - -The prize for high scome-was wen them in every possible way. It Is grep to pass on,
Thursday, January 21
large two story frame structure on
the next morning, with the switch
death
coming
by Mrs. B. 0. Langston.
because
of
influenza
but
they
HOMO Department meeting has
are
the wish of the merchant as well January, 1934. Mr. Ryan was the the railroad there, which was
key in the lock. The machine was
The host served a nice party
back . this week. Relma Ross is
been postponed in respect to Mrs. Bethel Orr And Girstul Paschall
just recently torn down. After
as the local industry to cooperate next to answer the call, pass
locked in the garage and the burgplate.
back in school after a long abHonored
F. P. Inglis.
in "live at home" by asking for away in the latter part of
leaving here he became connected
lar solved every point in his es• •• ••
with Swift & Co. and erected a sence, but Juanita Roberts is not. cape but how to release the tight
local baked products.
June. In October, Mr. Diiigui
A surprise birthday dinner was Burt-Shoemaker
able
to
return
yet.
number ,of by-products- housesemergency which sturdily held the
The Thursday meening bridge given Sunday. January 3. in
heard the voice' Of his
honor
Wedding
Lyman Colson still remains at car fromany forward motion. The
club with Mrs. W'aylon Rayburn, of Bethel Orr and
Reports current in the Czecho- Father. One by one, like the au that huge organization of packers,
e,
Girstul Paschall.,
which was just then getting into the veterans' hospital at Dawson emergency brake does not preSaturday. January 23
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hurt of Mur- slovak glass trade state that local tumn leaves dropping from th
Springs, where he has been receiv- vent the car from backing. Mr.
the by-products business.
The Alpha Department will meet J. E. Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. H. P. ray, Ky., announce the marriage interests are negotiating for the tree, they have saddened the heax.
ing treatment.fen_severaLnveene
explaineeL
al the home uf Mrs. E. IL Hints---Morten, Mr. and Mrs. J. It larr, of their daughter Martha Elizabeth, purnhese of the "Pimenicia" sheet of-their families and theirieeninnie
Eleven years ago Mr. Pace
Miss Ilene Colson still remains
ton_ Hosts: Mrs. P. A. Hart, Mrs: Alden Orr. Mr.
into the feed manufacturing busiMr. Cunningnam Says he has a
nitq.by going from us forever.
arid Mrs. Girstul to Darrell Shoemaker, the son of glass factory in Haifa, Palestine.
W. B. Grogan, Miss Emma Helm, Paschall and son. Charles
ness for himself in Los Angeles indisposed at the home of her good idea who the thief ii and an
Owen. Mr. an Mrs. F. C. Shoemaker of
and Mrs. Houston.
and has been very successinl. He Parents.
arrest is expected shortly. City en
Mr. and Mrs. Goldie Orr and .chil- Murray, Ky.
The only way the Farris young- ficers, and Sheriff Carl. Bolningins.
and Mrs. Grace will return to
The impressive single ring .ceredren. Bobbie Sue and Charlene.
Thilraden January 28
their respective homes thls week. -stera and the others who Come are. wurktzig on the case.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaster dri 'and mony was solemnized at MetropThe annual business meeting of
from near Calloway Ferry can
the Magazine Club to be held in children, Jane and Vaster Jr., Joe olis, Ill., November 15. . The only
attend school is to leave their car
Exports, of hides and skins from
Morton,
attendants
Adolphus
Carmen
Myers,
were
Margaret
Miss
the library at the Murray High
on the west side of the backwater Shanghai to the
American Market
Purdom
MorMn.
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and
Mr.
Morton,
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Conn
and
outstanding
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Two.
Barnett.
attractions
in
School. Hour is 2= o'clock. Of- •
and ferry, across to it. Evidently have increased $1.000,000
as comfriends of both the bride and
the form of entertainment for the
firers will be 'elected and the pay- -Bethel Orr.
-thee coiled not make the trip
Mon- pared with' 1935, due chiefly to ingroom.
spring semester at Murray State
meat of dues is requested.
day end Tuesday of Cris week.
creases of $500,000 in goat and kid
The bride ,a very attractive,
College have been scheduled, acLatin Club Meets
Parvin Lassiter received severe
A wedding of much ninterest in skins, $100.000 in sheep andjamb....
Inende__ Win attired in _rust with
F_riday. January_ 21
cording to„ an announeeinent mad. lacerations about the
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"Church
neck
of.
Week"
the
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this corninnEity,-and whiii came skirls, and a similar amount in rabBridge Club with Mrs. B. 0. _The 'LatIn Club met •Jarinarn 8, black accessories,
this morning by Prof. F. D. Mellen, head
ftldaY night when he 'and as a surprise to their many friends, bit skins.
at the home of'Miss Hazel Tarry.
Langston.
Mrs. Shoemaker is a graduate of First Baptist Church will begin college enterTiliun" enf
Harold "Perry" Wilkerson enter- was that
of Miss Clyzell Libville to
A short _business period was held. Murray High School. where- she January 31, continuing through chairman—
ed into a heated boyish quarrel. Mr. Otis
Falwell at . etrupolis
The minutes were read by the sec- was very popular among her class- Friday night, February 5. This
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
‘‘Mr. J. E.'Tucker Celebrates His
The
first
is scheduled for Friday The aecident occurred near the Saturday.
......rotary and eeproved
mates, and took a very active part church
Seventy-First Birthday
week has become a fiifed night, February 11. when the world Murray Laundry about 11 p. m.
Miss Jane Hendric
and Mr.
lowing rogram on Greek myths in all -school activities. She was
Chiropractic: The science that
dramatic leassiter was carried to the Clinic Raymond Edwards
and
the program opivork of famous - musical
Wilkes people well, apd
comparned
Mr. J. .n, Tucker vies honor was given:
formerly employed at the County item on the,
.troupe,
Let
where
Jou-Joux,
72
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appear
stitches were taken to the couple.
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Story, "Orpheus and Eurydice, Agent's office.
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on
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sew
auditorium
up
stage for more
the lecerations. He is restsuch
at
meetings
least
be
four
will
Mrs.
Falwell
is
th daughter of
day in celebration of his seventy- Mayme Ryan.
Mr. Shoemaker iseangetiduate 'of
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
than two hours
entertainment;' ing well and is expected enn-ren Mr. Thomas Linville
I the Provi'
first birthday. . The home of Mg,.j fnenn "Hainl&Itianteedate"..Pretni New Concord High School, where during the yew.- 1997, each meet- and the second is
Chiropractor
the scheduled cover.'
intended,
is
ing
to
before
bring
deuce
community an Mr. Falwell 600 West Main .
med-niree.-----Siraner. North tthTces Sledd.
- • he reeeived the honor of being
Murray
appearance for lecture on Monall
4nattendance'
those
is
larger
Uni
the
eldest son of . and Mrs. eigeirray: Mon.. Wed. & Fri. P. M.
Story. "Deana and Orion", Rach- salutaborian of his class. He is
street. was opened for the occasiop.
day night,' March 1, of Carl SandIt Pays to Read the Classifieds
af-theeentire
-viewdenominational
Lemon Falwell.—Alf
Preeentepteie Mr. and Mit. J. E. el Sammons.
n"-Benton: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
also a graduate of Draughon'S Busas inn fostered by the Sap- burg, one of Americaneoutstanding
Tucker,
Ind Mrs. Jim Strader,
Story. "Adventure of Cerseus," iness College, Padlcah. He was an -w
contemporary
poets.
is of the soutti.
Mr. and Mrs. Oakland Cunning- John Wesly Tommie.
outstanding student in both WO.
Les Jou-Joue, featuring Ivtui
Various members gave brief re- school and college.
ham. Clara Nelle and Harold Cun-Theise meetMgs are for everyKaabaf and his grow of artiets,
• 1.
fling/Ann Mr. and Mrs. Reginald ports on the important 'gods and
Both young. people have..-'‘any body 'whether Baptiste or other
Butterworth, me -end Mrs. Jess goddesses. After the program, the friends who wish them nidell- hap- Christians, and for those hot mein- will present in the amine of the
evening "Les Amours de la MarEgner and Buddie Egner of Ben- group enjoyed. a Latin game.
piness and success.
leers- of any denuminateon at all.
-'
quise", "Scene Americana', "L'Delightful refreshments
ton.
There will be at all services soul• •,• • •
were
Oiseau de Foul", •"Dramatic ExThe honoree has long made his served_ The hosts were Miss Char- Lydian Class okVirst
ful inspiring gospel singing. The
following preachers are to speak cerpts". and "The Peasant's Courthome near Kirksey and is a val- lotte Owen, Miss Mary. Elizabeth
Baptist Church Meets
ship."
thei citizen of the section. Minty Roberts, James- Dale Guthrie, Kenduring the Church Week:
The basketball game between the
The .-Lydian 'class of the First
friends offer congratulations.
neth Jackson: Hugh Thomas McRev.- J. H. Thurman will speak
• • • ••
Baptist Church held' its January Sunday morning, January 31; Rev. Murray SIAA ehampionship team
Elrath, Thomas Earl Martin.
mg at the home of Mrs. Clay- It. F. Gregory owill speak _Suede* and the Mexico City YMCA team
Eighteen pupils weeb preeent.
Lynn -Clove M. E. Missionary
will precede the Les Jou-Joux.
bourne Adams. Mrs. James Under- 'evening, January 31;
Society* Sleets
--Monday night
Saixtburg according to Mellen.
WomaileCluk Has Meeting"
, wood and Mrs. R. E. Kelly assisted will be Deacons. Night, with, A. B:
yna Grove IC E. Maslenwill -Mike for-- his subject, "Hythe host.
Lassiter
presiding.
mee_Wg
This
The General Meeting" of the
iet
tell' met in the home of
Mrs. Pat Hackett gave the story will be in charge of the-deacons. acinths and Biscuits."
Mrs. Bun - and Marion. Crawford Woman's Club was h
on Thurs- of the Book of Ruth for the deAll the deacons of all the Baptist
Saturday, January 9. An interest-. day at the home
Mrs. Carlisle votional services.
churches of the Blood River Assoing. program was prepared by the Cutchin with,
.1tfe Home DepartPlans were made for a Valentine ciation are urgentlx.,nneited-- and
ment as hon.:
leader, Miss Manon Crawford. .
party, at which time husbands or expected to be in attendance. .This
Mrs. We J. Caplinger presided a friend Will be invited.
The subject discussed was -Our
will be a very unusual' meeting;
IN THE PASSING OF
Refreshments_ were- served,
Rev: Lawrence will conduct the
WARREN S. SWANN
Those present were: Mrs. Hil- devotional at the deacons meeting
"Know ye not that there is a
lard Rogers, Mrs. Chas. Sexton, Monday -night, February 1. at
7:15;
'Mrs. Carnie Andrus. Mrs. Pat Rev. -Lloyd Wilson Will speak Tues- urinee and a great man fallen this
Hackett; Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Mrs. day night, February 2; Rev. J. J. day in Israel?"
LI
Warren S. Swann was_ an outHugh Farris, Mrs. McComus, Mrs. Gough will speak Wednesday evR. E. Kelly. Mrs. James -Under- ening; Rev. B. R. Winchester will standing citizen Of this community.
wood, Mrs. Cleybourne Adams.
speak Thursday evening: Revel-. a trusted leader, a loyal friend, a
V. - Henson will speak Friday" ev- devoted husband and either and a
Miss Clyzell UvUle
ening. All the evening services faithful Christian. His death is
Weds Otis Falwell
except Sunday will begin prompt- an irreparable loss to all who came
.
•
see-,
ly at 7:15, with a splendid song within the range of his compelling
•
Announcement has been made service.
personality.. His wise counsel, his
To see to it that your life, business, home, property,
of the marriage of Miss ciyzell
modest leadership and his comfort1.
The public is cordially invited to ing friendship
and personal belongings are protected adequately
Linville and Otis Falwell on Janwill be missed by
attend
these
all
meetings
including
with a full amount of insurance.
uary 16- at Metropolis. Ill. The imall of us.
dencon.e
meeting
Monday
pressive single ring ceremony was the
BE IT RESOLVED, therefore,
read by Rev. J. H. Maddox of night, February 1.
that the Men's Bible Class of ,the
Sam
Martin,
P.
Pastor
Metropolis.
First Christian Church, express to
The bride is the daughter of
Brother Swann's family and to
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. LinvilleniShe
our church our deepest appreciawas attractively attired in browit
tion for his life apd services amobg
with inatelaing accessories.
to cheek up anti see if yiair insurance fully-covers
us and our great sorrow in Ms
The
groom
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
CHICAGO, Jan. 20--(u.-s. P. A.) paining.
You, your loved ones and the possessions„y.ou now.
Mrs.
Lemon
Falwell. He is :s- Hogs 15.000 including 3.500 direct;
BE IT FURTHER elESOLVED
have..
popular young farmer of the Elm slow ..around 10 higher than Tues- that we tender to his bereaved
Grove community.
day's average; sews stronn _to th.ade family our deepest sympathy.
Their 'only attendants were Mr. higher; top 10.35; bulk good and
33•E' IT FURTHER RESOLVED
Raymond Edwards and Miss Janie choice 180-300 lbs., 10.200 3in com- 'that copies Of these resolutions tn
Hendrick.
parable 150-175 lb., largely 9.5000.- sent to the fareily and press and
After the ceremony they return- 25; good 400-550 lb., sows 9.40440. that a copy - be filed with the reced to the home Of the bride where
Cattle 8.000, calves 2.000; good to ords of the class.
a. ifentelous dinner was 'served.
, prime fed steers and
Respectfully submitted,
yearlings
Now,'for the first time, you can buy a home like- you would a
Their many friends wish them
H. P. Wear
firm; sprinkling choice to prime ofnew car, or a radio and many of the ther needs of modern life. You
success and happiness.
W. V. Hale.
ferings strong to 15 higher on shipmake any desired repairs on the same basis, for exa.mple, you,may re!
i
• ••• • • • It
.
- names. -H. Richmond.
per accountenearly top 14.31n leveret
mcidelYour-kifoKen
Kitelain Shower' For Mr.
as
-j8.ft a month:
Committed
loads
13.855(14.25;
sprinkling
sizable
••
And - Mrs. Marne Kale
•
,
'hippy cattle here; reduced receipts
_
' Read the Classified Ads.
SEE OUR PLAN,S NOW, or tell un- what'yOu want and-we will
-A 'delightful kitchen shower as' main_ stimulating factor; dressed
ewirmr••••
plan it for you. `TIten4rou can be ready .tct 4attibuilding with the first
enjoyed at -the home of „Mr,_ and beef trade remains very sluggish;
break of spring.
Mrs. Ilarlie Hale. Monday evening largely steer run; stockers and
at .6 o'clock. in compliment to Mr. feeders weak; weather an adverse
influence; meaty
yearlings
on
and Mrs. Liburne Flute. • .
USE THIS COUPON
TRADITIONS
THE BEST
.OF
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Tom- country account up to 8.00; thin
•••'"'
mie Nanny. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nan- kinds 5.501;6.25: all she stock steaTHE OLD,KENTUCKY
vawn
..11Z litt
/
1
4
ny. Mr. and Mrs. Ira 'McKinney, dy to strong; strong weight cutter
CALLO:WAY
COUNTY
LUMBER
HOME
CO.,
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Barnett cows up to 5.00 in isolated in. Murray, Ky.
Mrs. John Hill,,, Mrs. Mende Travis. stances; nulls weak- to .4,68 downare ever observed in the Service, Comfort
Miss Kathleen Hill. Miss Frances to 5.75; vcalers strong at 11.50
We are interested in—
Barnett, Miss Aran Nanny, Miss down. ,
and convenience of the
You
can
even
get
electric
Magdaline
Travis, Miss Gracie
A NEW HOME . .. _
stove,,.refritor ancLother
Twenty-eight large flying
'
boats
...Nanny,- Mies Inez Hale, Mies Melda
conveniences inHale. Miss - Tennie Hide
modetti
Miss and /2. large land planes are under
Dorothy Dean Hale,and.Miss Lena construction for the England /Mc.:Iliad if you choose. Tho
REPAIRING
Perini -Airways.-'
Nell Schroeder.
montely payment includes
Alvin Hale, Hollis Hale. Eunice
Name
EVERYTHING. No lump
Because No Two-Seinen Are
Schroeder, A ud ray Schroeder, YOUR FEET serve you for
sum
payments
:second
Exactly Alike
Burnet Schroeder, Brooks Schroe- two-thirds
-Intifiress
of each day,
mortgage.
der. James Richard Arnett, Viiltiem
•
Howard _Stem, ktarOin melt, David about 16 hours. if abused
WE FEIkTilTRE PERSONAL
you really can't blame them
Nanny.:
88.11VICE
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
for "kicking" occasionally,
—Operators
Dennis F.utrell
Appointments and Most
They won't kick at the kind
Maybelle Seoby Miller
Reasonable Rates
of work we do
your
PARKERS BAKERY PRODUCTS
AGAIN IN LOCAL STORES

-

I

Faxon Facets

Laos than four 'years ago, in the
early stunmci uf 1933, a ,pup pies
ture of the Men's Bible Class of the
First Christian Church was taken
one bright Sunday indkning in front'
of the church. Since that time, ten
of those splendid gentlemen, all of
them prominent and influential
citizens of this community, have
passed to their eternal reward.
One entire row of 'the group has

I

-•

Leslou-Joux and Carl Sandburg Are
Scheduled for Program at Murray

Receives Lacerations
in Boyish Quarrel

First Baptist "Church
Week" Open Jan. 31

a
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Resolutions Of
- Respect
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11441"
oNev0,e t
'Mose o

It s Strictly The
Best of Business

L°°It
11:1039.

WE ADVISE YOU

OV4I4

Livestock

IT'S THE GREATEST STEP FORWARD IN THE
HISTORY OF,,THE HOME BUILDING
INDUSTRYI-

We Write Both Life and Fire

R. H. Falwell & Co.
GENERAL INSURAKL
-Insurein SURE Insurance'"

am.sunt

1Sto Two Styles Are
Exactly Alike
,•

Conveniences
Included

.„

KENTUCKY
ROTEL

Call or Write

Write TURNER MILAM, Ass't. Manager
for Reservations
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- CHICKS
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shoes

DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP

La Vanite Beauty
Shop
plioNE 199
ri•nrdos ••5sii;Trin it.nk

East Maple Street

Calloway County Lumber .Co.
Inctd

PHONE 73
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HOLD SECOND riyA
MEET WEDNESDAY

S. Swann,
TUBERCULOSIS IS Warren
Civic Leader, Dies
SHOWN IN 10°0 OF
SCHOOL CHILDREN to

France and was highly regarded
.
l con Entangled",- a .3-act toni,dyby all his connections abroad Is
drama with a cast of four women
in
well as
this district. in Louisand. five men. will be given at
ville and export centers where he
By Hilda Johnson, Sue !Marine,
There has been a considerable Cherry Corner- school Sat to day 'Continued from PO. One)
was well acquainted.
Maurine Rogers, Ruth Hanley
amount of sickness in the vicinity night. Jenuadiaynci23ns.,
On December 24, 1904, Mr.
of Cherry. - Charlie Stubblefield' welcome, Admission, 10e to all. Bible
Swann married Miss Gray Gatlin, Sept. M. 0. Weather Presides Over
Faxon's Cardinals
hilh First
in the
has been in bed for the, past week. 1 Singing ;tapgave
Me" Church,
guitar and
Class
the' Second Team to Play Friday
of the
Christian
of
inscusion on Future Projects
Eagles a hard game here last Fri.'
nsd
inomap
ist‘
iiebbltehfeield
ts iS
.La
Rou
breirrie
which he "ma a member. last Sun- only deughter of W. P. Gatlin.
and Saturday; Flails
distinguishedMurray
banker and
for County Youths
dali night. The score was close all
CMliyssde
aYing
attbeatsWeefit
ets
olla
ocwts
s.
: Mrs.
inctill
cyhtira
Saturday Night
Skin Tests Being Made in day morning Dr. James H. Rich- civic leader, and his wife, Effie
through the game. At the -end of
- ---Miss Geneva Evans has recently PenrOsa Laurine Stubblefield;
mond president of the college.
All Rural Schools of
recovered . from a case of the
O'Rourke, Altie Stubblefield.;
said that he had never had a mem- Oury Gatlin. Two sons were born , A second meeting concerning the final quarter the score stood
Plans have been made for the mumps.
Calloway County
Ruth Penrose, Helen Hargis;
ber on his board at any in.stiution, to this union, Warren. Jr., who NYA in Calloway county was held 41-36 in Kirksey*s favor.
annual
county
basketball
tournaWe are wondering if such a close
who was more. unselfish and un- died in 191,11 at the age of eight in the county superintendent's ofMiss Geneva Evans and Miss Georgie Sopher, Miss Mary Ruth
ment fo be held at the Murray
SCHEDULE FOR NEXT
- batted. or more capable Fn passing and Will Gatlin Swann, a student fuse Wednesday..,Jsmuary 13, with score was due to our best forward,
Helen
Hargis spent Saturday night Houston; Rev. Dr. Sopher, Dyrus
in Murray State Teachers College. Suet. hL 0. II/rather, co-sporiaer of Copeland. being out with a broken High gym Thursday. Friday. anti
Sunday
and
with Miss Gladys Stubblefield; D etre on Penrose,
TWO WEEKS IS GIVEN judgment on the affairs of the
Saturday. January 28, 29, and 30.
The many friends who called at NN A. in charge. This meeting was thumb. We are sincerely hoping
Starkie Hall; Harsy Baxter, Fred
institution than was Mr. Swann.
Miller on East side of Murray.
'John
frosh
Miller.
Murcoach
at
so!
is
.undtable style with, Jesse M.
Four years ago Mr. Swann was the home. who kept the death
Of the groups of school children
school teach- Parker Houston; Calvin Spangler,
our
Braswell,
John
College
ray
State
will
in
officiate
Girls' Game
Braswell; Mr. Rafferty, Lloyd
ao far tested approxiMately ten literally drafted for Mayor of vigil and who by every token at Hon.'. district supervisor, present
er, was married to Miss Le9la John
the tournament.
attested
the and diseussing the various projects
The Kirksey girls played a basper cent have been infected with Murray. A petition was circulated human command
Christmas va- Keys Parker. plain clothes man.
the
during
Stewart
school
Thc
each
teams
second
of
Don't miss
the germ* tuberculosis, according by citizens asking him to accept esteem and affectiorin whiclt.Mr. in- 4ellass--Otroughout the district. ketball game with the Hazel girls entered will play
their tournament cation. Mrs. Braswell *as formerProjects were suggestea for Cal- in a scrimelage game last Thursday
to Dr J A. Outland, county health the position and he was nominated Swann was held. The home WAS
aftarsc,srv esIorev
.
_Tepm,.-717 Train New Madrid, Mo.
nwoctamdfied
1 it6
,4
e
Friday
officer. This-Mitttenter
at the meeting, lorne night, January ha: We were 'beaten ing, and Saturday afternoon.,
The wethout -opposition - on tither or•F literally made a bettatifely Column.
Attention everybody!! "The Dea.-!
I
garden
with
the
hundreds
of
by
rea
large
score. 23-2. We play a
being: a sanitation survey under
Child at: some time been in con- casion. During his tenure of office
-Season 'tickets will cost a1.00 fr
membrances
3=1•11.milin
of
flowers.
return
game ThursadY afternoon at
the. direction of the county health
tact with an open -case of tubercu- the citY has made some
the best
• adults and students 60 cents. The I'
progress in its history, has retired
losis.
The Rev. E. B. Motley. a.devoted unit a continuation of the present Hazel at 3 o'clock.
gate admission will be 25c and 35c
This is the first year that, the
by the
The public health nurses are its indebtectneee obtained many friend of the family for mbre than clerical unit sponsored
for all first team sessions and 10
girls
have
ever
tried
improvements
to
play
County
under
twenty
the
here
years
and
their
WPA
fonder
Board
and
pasof
Education;
a
Making visits to the homes of
d 25c for all second teain
and the coach was thorn-ugh:1y satflung 'projects shoji wOrk,
Corpus C
theSe_ rh arlran 4r. .ferriftr An search Is in excellent financial condition. tor came from
isfied
with
the-good
showing
'halation
they
Texas,
of
We wish to thank you who-have patronized the
to
deliver
the
the
funeral
sewing
messunit,
Although to the casual acquaintnursefbr a possible source of infection,
Th tournament schedules is as
Ideal Grocery since its opening and assure you it is
to instruct the families in isolation- ance. Mr. Swann appeared some- age and to personally console the ry school asisstance, reaction unit, made.
follows.
Senior Class News
,of the open case and to' urge medi- what reserved, he was at heart one deeply bereaved family. In touch- planting trees on school gr.rds in
appretialed, and trust you will see fit to continue,
Thursday,: 3 p. in„
. Training
The senior class put in their School vs itat.el; 4 p. m.. Faxon vs
cal supervision by the family phy- of ,the kindliest and tenderest ot ing tones and words _the Rev. county and shops for ffin thand those who have not given us's call, we sincereorder for their diplomas and invi- Almo; 7 p. in:)\•Kirksey vs Lynn
men. He kept his many benefac- Motley adequately paid tribute to Hughes teachers at school.
sician.
ly solicit your business also.
Participating in the discussion tations Wednesday. The juniors Grove: 8 p. m., Concord vs MurTuberculosis skin-testing clinics tions to himself and many was the Mr. Swann's wholesome life and
were_M. 0. Wrather. Jesse M. put in an early order for their ray.
are conducted every Saturday kind deed that he did without any- character.
• .
Morning at. the County Health one being aware of it but himself
The First
Church, Hunt. Waylon Rayburn, Owen Bill- eTass rings, which will be delivered
Christiari
Friday night, 7 p. m.: Winners of
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY and 4th MONDAY:
and the recipient He was vitally where the 'services were - held ington, Dr. A. J. Outland. Rev, next September...
Department.
.a.
Faxon-Almo
vs Kirksey-L y n
interested
__ 3 boxes 25c
in
young
men
and
Binice
enMonday afternoon at tA,,o o'clock.
Maguire, Ed Filbeck, • Eva
:Children in rural' schools in
POST TOASTIES
Grove, 8 p. m.: Winners of TrainPlays
couraged
them
whenever
. 2 pounds Z.5c
opportun- was completely filled hind all the Ross Alice B. Roberts. and Mary
PEACHES-Evaporated. Chaim
Iflack usburg... Jleátb.
"Holy Sinners." the play pre- ing School-Hazel vs MurrarconThoMPSOns
----MeSented.
i-pond pkg. Be
%Wing Creek: and Pleasant Grove
available
COFFEE, Arbuckle
standing
.
room- Was Betty, Paterson.
sented by the Chicago Stock Com- Ford.
schools Are being tested - for tuberBAKING POWDER -Snow King, Bowl Free . .1-pound can 24c
Mr. Swann had a rare and rich taken. - Tehder and sacred was
pany here last Wednesday night
Saturday night, 7:15: Fidals,
..._ 24 pounds 15Se
Admit- infection this week as a sense of hutnor and when the thin the funeral music • by the male
'was one which will not be for'FLOUR. Western Plain
6-pound bucket $1..Zu
part of the survey of tuberculosis veil of austerity and
quartet of Prof. Price Doyle. Ralph
gotten soon by those who saw it
SNOW DRIFT
now being conducted by. the Cel_ 2-poand box ne
.
AcKERS, Glencoe
The . excellent playing of the cast
penetrated, was one
seriounwa
of the Churchill. Charles Miller and Prof. • Dennis Jackson
and daughter, was
__ 1-pint jar tae
li:ma'', County- 'Health 'Department. most warm-he,arted of men.
Everett Crane. The Rev. A. V:.
MAyONAISE. Blue Plate
_enjoyed by every one. This
Meetings
Magdalene of Marshall °Minty,
- The following is the schedulefor
SYRIT..Hubinger Golden
. 5-pound pail l.fic
Mr. Swann was a native of Idivens. pastor of the charch. asweek they presented their last
Six of the eight 4-H clubs of the
visited Mr. and .Mrs. Tommie Nandie next two weeks for tubercu- Graves county and was born there sisted the Rev. -Volley. The Rev.
2 boxes 2.5c
play. "The Girl of the Flying X." county held their January meeting
RICE IMISPIES or PEP
ney and family Thursday night.
losis testing in schools:
1 quart 19e
PICKLES;Yeibby's Sour
in len; the son of Elthu Swarm Havens -opened the service with
week.
last
Edge
Hill
A
new
club,
Campfire
News
Joe Nanney went to Big Sandy.
Jult. 25. A.•M, Locust
6 bars Z5c
Grove.
SOAP, Big Ben
Rutherford county. 'Penn.. and prayer and the Scripture reading.
its
first
held
meeting.
Utterback.
The
Campfire
girls
met
WedTerm, last week on business.
.$ione. Providence. Macedonia..Jap. his. wife. Sarah . Frazier Swann,
The body was laid to rest in the
Me
BROOMS. 4-tie
nesday the 13th and elected the another new club,- held its second
Mrs.
Tennie
Colon
-is
staying
at
25. P. M.; trith-ShannOii;.
from Henry county. Tenn. -His receiving vault at the city cemeofficers of the club fen the spring meeting. This, also is the first
Jhe_:
Emma
of
Miss
1
.1.(Mie
Keel
-- Jam 116:
Fresho-Fratitira
.nd Vegotabloslitereires,
father died when Mr. Stvaiffi ivas tery -where- ft-writ reprise tmttt- a
Ann Nanney spent the week end Seine-ger. ••The officers elected lime lo Ali-Ve a -Club at HazeL but
South Howard, Kelley., Jan. 226, just a boy but his mother lived family mausoleum has been conwith Miss Madgelene Jackson Of were as follows; president, Dorothy all of the Smotherman 4-H Club
Market
Price for Produce
P. ht. Paschall.-•Edge - iill.
with him untiI.1817. His education structed.
Nell 'Stark: vice-president, Thelma members are at Hazel now and it
Juppa.
Feb. 1: 9 A. ,J&<•ei Hazel High was begun by a private teacher in
does
not
The pallbearers
seem like a new club.
were. active,
Marine; secretary, Gerry
Intl Hill, the infant daughter Dale
School. Feb. 1. 1 P. M.. New Con- Graves county and he attended one Charlie Broach, W. B. Kennedy.
of M. and Mrs. Milburn Hilt, died Hurt: treasurer. Maurine Rogers; Training School, Lynn Grove. and I
cord.
district school there before the Jr.. of Paducah. George S. Hart.
last week. Burial services were news reporter. Frances Coleman Kirksey organized and prepared
family came. to reside in Murray. William H. Miller, vice-president
for the year's work. Rain preand Hilda Mae Johnson.
held at Temple Hill.
West Alain Street
His further education
was ac- of the Citizens Union National
The club also divided intd three vented the meeting at Faxon. All
Anna
Blanche and . Jeanette
quired in the Murray Male and Bank. Louisville, Prof. L. J. Horthe
enrollment
cards
are
not
in,
Baker of Murray were Stmciav new groups. 'The captain selected
J. B. Shelton, Owner..., _P.110
We Deliver
.ne_343_
Female Institute.
arid the total number of ritembers 4--d
tin. A. Pignott representative of guest, of Misses
Edith and Neva from the Sparklers' group was,
for
this
year
1-s
the
tobaccd'interests
stillindefinite.
of
the
French
_ _Tbv _men of Mr. swanes family
Sue Marine; her assistant was WilU.
-PHONE-25
Blanche Schroader.
had been doctors or politicians but government in America, of PaduMr and Mrs. Lilburn Hale. who la Dean Pace. The captain chosen
cah;
2 Lb. Cartes Oata
H.
C.
Corn
and
A
B.
Austin: were recently married: are making from the Bob-o-links was Imogene
influenced by the smallness of his
3 Lbs. Celopkane-wrapped ,
patriniony and his environment he honorary. W. B. Kennedy, Sr.. Pa- their
home with the
former's Dulaney; her assistant was Evelyn
ducah:
Raisins
• C. M. Hand, cashier of the parr r t 14,ir arid Mrs.
•
Zig entered 1.1*' tobacco business and
Hartle, Bale. Dell Pailichall. The captain of the
Gal. Red Cooking Apples ____ 15e at. the age of 19 prized his first Citizens Savings Bank. Paducah;
Several from
this community Cherokees vos Reva Pearl Farless;
C. H. Redden. C. L. Smith. Dr. Went to Murray
5 Lbs Pinto Beans
35e purchase.
a.
her assistant----was Hontas CopeSaturday.
3 Lbs. New Cabbage
lIe
Success did not come ealty for James H. Richmond, Treman Beale.' Mary Frances :Burkeen has been land:
Ohio River Salt. 100 lbs S•e;
- T. Mor- suffering from- art infected
Mr. Swann. • He knew disappoint- Senator T. 0. Turner, M..
These three groups will comhand
le Lbs.
_ lIe ment and frustrations as an earn- ris, Joe' T. Lovett, G. L Driffen, for the past week but was able to pete with one another as they did
2 Lbs. Pure Coffee
lie et. sincere young man struggling Calvert City; B. E. Trevathan. attettri school.lat semester in basketball and
Cup sad Saucer free with 2
to -gain a foothold in the world Benton; J. M. Marshall, cashier .of - Louise Burkeen was absent from club programs.
Lbs. Sunny Brook Coffee 54e but he had the unflagging courage, the Dees, Bank of Hazel; K. Ezell. scho,1 last week on
The Sparklers have charge of the
account oi -111Paris.
2 Lbs. Evap. Peaches
and
B.
E.
Pryor._
Mayfield.
tie 'persistence and ability that overprogram next week. Their pronesF,
_
35-lb. box Fittest Peaches ___ $3.75 came .every obstacle. He prized
Among those from out of theBROWN OR POWDERED
Mrs.-Eutala Smith has been Ad- gram is as follows: Morning praycity
in
3 Lbs. Crisco
addition to- the above, who_______
Me tobacco in Benton -itt the winter of
er, - everyon* series Of. talks- on
UGAR Pure Cane
Lbs
Bulk, pound
aelth
58-lb. can Pure Lard
$7.45 1900-01 and shortly after that a attended the services were Judge
Mar vin -sell visited school
"- "How to Win Friends", criticism,
Nice measuring cup free with
C. Club Vac. pked. 27c
break in tobacco prizes wiped out and Mrs. Ira D. Smith. Hopkins-- day afternoon.
French, lb. 22c
Jewel 3 Lbs. 0)C
Sue .-Marine; - Our • Ego. Dorothy
Kellogg's All-Bran
25e the small sum he had' been able vile, Mt and Mrs. Clifrenee
Starli,;„- persuasion. Willa Dean
Pound
Albert Nanney spent Saturday
Pound 18c JJ
Nice White bowl free with
o acc'timulate.
Undaunted, he lips and Mrs. W. H. Briggs. Mem- nict"t with Joe Kelly of Murray. Pace; Don't Argue, Hilda Johnson;
Snots king Baking Ponder' 25e fought his way diligently i the phis: County Attorney John E.
tall
Country
Brand
Club
or
cans
Small
Wrong.
KathWhen
in_lhe
You're
W. only have two more weeks
Parker Bros. Large. Fancy Rai
business world and climbed' the Kirksey and Hecht Lackey. Padu- of - ool. Every body 'has started leen Myers; First Person Singular.
Cakes, different flavors
1Se ladder of success by sheer pluck. cah; Mts. B. L. Trevathan Ben- re% .ving for the final examina- Marcile Riley: A Good Listener.
Nice Grape Fruit. 3 for
Value Brand
Webster Fresh White
lac Several years ago ,be. became a ton; Mrs. G. I... Draffen. Calvert tion,
Sylvia Nell Lawrence; The Magic
2 IA. Carton Cocoa
•15e partner with W. B. „Kennedy. of City: Rev. A. Wells Lassiter. PaW, are planning to enter the of Names, Gladys Hawks.
Gallon fine sorghum
Paducah. and Mr. Swann operated ducah: John-G. Russell. cashier of Call,way County Selling Bee to
Notes No. 2 cans
2 Lb. Jar Peanut Batter
15e the business here under the firm the Peoples National Bank, Padu- be lid at Murray on January
The high school news reporters
cah;
2-5c Elastic starch - •
Miss Sadie Wilgus. Morgan- 30.
ge name .of Kennedy & SiVann.
lub
were appointed- . today for the
Rosedale or Avondale 29c
He represented a number at field; Mrs. George McLarin. Paris;
spring semester. They- are as fol2 No. 2 1-2 cans
foreign interests in the American B. F., Diggs. Paris; 'Mr. Potts. MayNetnerland India is planning to lows; Ruth Hanley, Maurine Rogmarket particularly Holland and field: Misses Erma and Connie plant in Java 25.000 acres
- of ers, Sue Marine And Hilda JohnFrazier. Mrs. Will Dale. Mrs. John timber suitable
for the Mantdac- 1-sors.
S Patterson. Mr. and Mrs.• Charles tore'We•want to express our ap-.1f • wood pulp.
Myrick. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mypreciation to the last semester re:•ick all of Paris; Mr. and Mrs. A. garie, played with the Lynn Grove porters for -their good work. Those
Ford - Paducah; Mr. and MFi, basketeers. A very large crowd leaving their posts are Mary ElizaWill McGehee and daughter. Linda. was present at this game and. we beth Johnson, Gerry Hurt, Dorothy
.f Mayfield; - Koss and .Matirice hope to have as equally large Nell Stark. and Elizabeth Lawson.
Brandon. Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Hor- crowd,; the remainder cif the seaWe have had about 25 pupils out
&lase Vaughn. of Clinton. Miss.: son.
of. school during the past week on
Mrs. Paul Willis, Atlanta. Georiga;
On Tuesday night the Lions account of mumps.
Lbs. CLEAR LAKE
Mrs. Richard Cox and Mrs Everett traveled to Birmingham and were
Henderson, Wickliffe': Col. and Mrs. defeated. in S very close game by
NEGRO HELD FOR MURRAY
Wilson. Paducah; Mrs. J. D. Petersc.---•re of 23-25: 'The Hazel rePURE CANE
son and J., D. Peterson. Jr.. of serve, lost their game by the marHerman Cox. negro. was arrested
Pounds
Benton. Mr.. and Mrs. Roy McKin- gin f .17-16. Our next game is here Monday night by Patrolmen
ney. Paducah; Mrs. Bertha Acree. with AImo on Friday night. Jan- Jesse Vaughn and Medley Reeves
BLACK
Pound
".Paris; 011ie Mayer. Jake Mayer. us Z2. on ,the Hazel hardwood. and turned over to Murray authorD. N. White, Mss...-W. B. Milstead. Ala:ze crowd is expected.
ities on a charge of housebreaking
all of Hazel; J. A. Ohve, James F.
TheT _ tournament drawings bat% _and larceny. Cox is'cluiirged with..
Wilson.
Mr.
and.. Ws. Charles been made and both Hazel's first participation in the robbery of a
APPLES, No. 2 TOMATOES,
HOME
Wyatt:. Mr. and Mrs. Burnett. all and..;,econd teams drew the ,Traih- shoe shop at Murray Saturday
a 15c
2 pounds for' ..
25c
for
Mayfield; Mr. and -Mrs. Max int satool.
night of last week.-Paris Parisian.
••
miller, Pad u ca h; M.r.
SALT, 100-1b. bag.'. 90c No. 2 PEAS, 3 earls 20c
FINEST SUBSTITUTE FOR LARD
Pounds 27c
Paris; Tom Weller _Paducah:. Mr
Culleyof Pas..- CAMAY, & PALOLIVE No. 2 1-2 Tall PORK 8r.
AU the businete -houses in the
SOAP
5c
BEANS, 3 for
25c
IT'S GOOD
O
-ItY were closed for the funeral
s
triP
momi
unndg,
and burial .services and no iales
Made from fresh pork
SODA, Two 10-ox.
WHITE SYRUP12,gal 52c
were held on the Murray loose
boxes
Sc
SUGAR CURED
Half or Whole Side
Pound
No, 1 Green Beans 5C'"
leaf market Mohday in tribute to
Mr. Swarui's memory.
SALT, Three Sc
boxes' for
10c No. 1:Tall Sardines,
Pounds
2 for
13c
CHEESE, -full cream,
11c
pound
22c Pt Peanut Butter.
The Chicago 'Stock Company
SLICED BREAKFAST
25c
No rind, no waste
COFFEE, Chase & &ttili-orn
Pound.
.presented another 'humorous cont.
SORGHUM, gallon 65c 10c Octagon GranuCOFFEE, Fresh Ground, 2 pounds
25c
edy
at
the
school
auditorium
last
lated SOAP
6c
SODA, Arm and Hammer, 3 for
10c."
Monday night. Due to the lack of
GOLDEN-YELLOW
Selling t'resh Country
DOZEN
No.
2
nterest• in the plays they have
PEACHES,
can
10c
PANCAKE FLOUR, 20-oz. pkg.
EGGS at
10c
20c
been discontinued for the present
JELLO, any flavor, 2 for
15c
LARD, 4-lb. carton
'line, though they will probably
VANILLA WAFERS,
80 size
for
Compound
;,e
TOMATOES,
25c
resumed
in
No. 2 cans, 3 for
early
sprint
53c
1_
Pound
. 15c
The .pie _supper last Saturday
HOMINY, No. 2 1-2 cans, 3 for
25c
night, sponsored by the sophomore
SODA, bulk, 3 lbs. 10c 25 and 30c CORN
Pounds
FRUIT
GRAPE
25c
JUICE,
No.
2
cans,
2
for
POPPERS
, lass, Was very' succesaful with a
19c
Concentrated SUPER
Ia
25c
TOMATO JUICE,.Ceassplaell's, 3-for
-SUDS,-2 for
The debating tram Is working
. .. 11c CHAIR BOTTOMSPounds
LIGHT BULBS, 3 for
25c"
nerd on the state question. "Re-'
PICKLES, qt. Sour.. I5c PUDDING PANS,
TOILET TISSUE, Charmin fine quality,
,olved that all electric utilities.
4-qt. Enamel .
12c
-hould be governmentally owned
4 in box
25c
9 BUNCHES
... 23c
2 lbs. JELLY
,ind operated." They have several
TOILET TISSUE, 1,000 sheet rolls, 6 for
25c
OCTAGON SOAP,
'iterates planned. fOr the near ti COFFEE POTS, tin '
1
.9c•
small, 10 for
24c
DRIED PEACHES, 2 pounds
25c
'tire
Oft'yThrirsday evening, Januar
RICE, large -rain, 4 pounds
22c
MEAL.,
-100-162-I-CODY,^Braen ,
21, thteKirksey girls' Isasketbs'
CRACKERS, 2-pound box 15c
-_Stick, 3 lbs. for. 25c
learn will come to Resit for
16 per cent DAIRY $1.90
SAUSAGE,
2
35c
pounds'
4.ime
Hazel previously defeat -WASHBOARDS,
No, 2 LIBBY KRAUT,
tern
No. 16 ROPE MOPS
19c
Brass
36c
, Last Friday night,- the Ifazi
3 for
COFFEE, Akro
:.ions
played the 'Lynn
Cr''.
Wildcats on the Hazel floor in
No. CORN,3for . 25c
Vac. packed
25c
WE DELIVER
PHONE 37
very close and exciting
game
Hale] 'has won tvki out of three IL.

Kirksev School
News

COUNTY TOURNEY
TO BE NEXT WEEK

Cherry News

a

THANKS!

Independence News

Six 4-H -Clubs
'Hold

IDEAL GROCERY

-

Swann's Grocery ,

KROGER S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MAR1tET

S

COFFEE
MILK

5c

49c

3

6

19c

GREEN BEANS cr LIMA BEANS 3
PEACHES De' hi2orr:::,..32r12cansC 33c

Sw ands-Grocery_

C. Club APPLE BUTTER,
15c
38-oz. jar
Del Monte or C. Club CORN,
25c
2 No. 2 cans
25c
or 3 No. 1 cans
C. Club PANCAKE FLOUR,
25c
5-pound sack
DRIED PRUNES;pound . 5c
DRIED PEACHES, lb. 10c
HEINZ KETCHUP,
17c
14-oz. bottle
HEINZ BEANS, 12-oz..can 8c

U-TOTE-EM

FLOUR 24
SUGAR
I PEPPER

10

75c
49c
121 2C

10

bitlEiri

Tolley & Carson

I

FOOD MARKET

Hazel School News

'

HEINZ CUC. PICKLES,
24-oz. jar
21c

Fancy PUMPKIN,
3 No.2 1-2 cans
No. 300 can

Cane and Maple SYRUP,
Puritan Brand, pint jug 19c

SALTED PEANUTS, lb. 10c
Westinghouse LAMPS,
30-60-Watt, type D. ea. 10c
40-50-60-Watt Mazda 15c

2

SHORTENING
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
BACON
PURE SWEET OLEO
_BACON

35c

26c
29`
29c

2

BANANAS
GRAPEFRUIT
-YORK APPLES
5
NEW TEXAS CABBAGE
RADISHES

1

25c
Sc

25c
25ci

2

sc

We have a complete line of Fruits and Vegetables: Green BeansBroccoli, Brussels Sprouts, Carrots, New Cabbage, Red Cabbage
Cauliflower, Beets, Celery, Cucumbers, Egg Plant, Head Lettuce, Mushrooms, Mustard, Green Onions, Parsnips, Green Peppers, Radishes,Spinach, Squash, Fresh Tomatoes, Bunch Turnips, Strawberries, Garlic, New Potatoes.
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:a -25at -VoMedyit of four women
will be given at
school Saturday
23.
Everybody
ssion, 10e to all.
cing, guitar and .
tweett acts. The
as follows: Mrs.
i n e Stubblefield;
Attie Stubblefield;
Helen Hargis;
-Miss Mary Ruth
)r. Sopher, Dyrus
ewe on Penrose,
sews Baxter, Fred
Calvin Spangler,
dr. Rafferty, Lloyd
lain clothes man,

sTr,70 1

Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Adrertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon January 21, 1937

c(amsTs COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY

New Series No. 482

LEG
AT FRIDAY NOON

THE LEDGER & TIM
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEER

CHURCH

CHRIST, NOTES

ION LUNCHEON

Erosion Control by Murray CCC
Camp Make Big Strides in 1936

HONOR ROLL

A

I

ti nn

a year In Calloway,
V'''`.111arsball, Graves, Henry and Stewart Counties.

$1.50 a

year elsewhere in ,
the State of Kentucky. ,
to

$2-00.1g"

,

CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2,933, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN

rb.,y"dre,

—oar

5.

Volume CV; No.cr

s Bank Makes NOBLE E. FITTS
PROJECT LEADERS {People
Fine Annual Shong
wi
IN TRAINING MEET
CALLED BY DEATH

Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
o'clock, preaching at 10:50 and at
7. "The Communion" will be the
topic for discusison at 10:50.
A com mendable growth in deCorrespondents and local adverErosion control operations by plains, "is considered a mobile
State Officials Wilt be Here on 'Bible class for young people will
posits and resources of the Peoples
tisers
who
get
CCC
their
Camp
SCS-14-Ky.
copy
;lit
by
assumed
unit,
working
an
area of approxiSpecialist From Lexington Hives Savings Bank during the past year Well-known
District Tour; Larie Crowd
meet at 6:15 p. m. This is a very
Young Farmer Taken
Monday:—
are showing • in a comparative
• interesting_ class and the. _youag greater proportions in 1936 than mately 25,000 acres. When a satCoarse in Clothing and
Expected',
by Pneumonia. After Three
tory,
Wallace
G.
Smith,
stiperInisfactory demonstration has bien
statement, published by the instipeople seem to be getting great
- Foods
Dees Bank of Hazel
Weeks Illness
during any pervious year in his- established, the camp will be ex•
tution this week .
A large number of Iciest legion- good from it.
Across the River
tendent
announced
today. The pected to move to other localities
naires are expected to .eather at
Deposits during the past year in,150ittr-61V, specialist in
Farmers Bank of Hazel
The public is cordially invited to camp
Noble Ernest Fitts, 42 years
is operated under technical where the need for erosion conJunior Home Economics from the creased more than - e472,000.00• a
the National Hotel at noon tomor- all these services. We have our
People Savings Bank
one of the best known and tYlost
superviSion of the Soil Conserva- trol is acute."
itniveristy
gain
of
of
86
KentUcky,
per
cent
over
is
holdthe
row (Friday) to join the state of- clasess arranged to meet the needs
close
Capitol Theatre
tion Service,
The Murray CCC Camp has bee
ing a Leadeis' Training meeting, of business on December 31 a year popular young farmers or the
tidal. for luncheon and tette d the of everyone. Competent teachers
Murray Milk Products Co.
.Thursday, January 21, for all.,/he ago and resources showed a growth. county, died at the hospital tate
frseetme
La
auite
Beauty
hel -TOT- or every dads.
Shop
way county, involving more than 1933.
4-H club project leaders . of.'.the of $176,000, an increase of 75 per latt Thursday afternoon follow/fig
'lowing. Kirksey School News
Careless and neglect seem to 8,604 acres of agrioultural land, are
county in clothing and foods. Prep- cent at. the close of business last a three weeks illness of pneumonia.
Lynn Grove School News
Also several here are mak* almost be a part of human -nature. now
cooperating in the demonstraarations have been made and there December 31, as compared with Mr.- Fitts was a member of the
Eagle
plans to attend the district confe
"If I had only thought in time" is tional program, Mr. Smith said.
is promise of a vesy fine and con- the some date a year ago.
New Hope Methodist church and
Dexter News
ence which will be held at Cadi a common expression. Yet, it is
From a technical standpoint, the
structive meeting.
The management of the bank is also of the Woodmen of the World.
Harris Grove
Friday and Saturday. Post Corn- possible for a perosn to be care- demonstration
program
of
the
Besides his widow, Mrs. Ronda
Calloway farm group will at- receiving warm compliments on its
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
mancfer F. B. Crouch, Lynn Grove, ful instead of careless and to be camp remained unchanged
during
Fitts, he leaves three daughters,
tend Farm and Home Week next splendid showing.
Elder C. L. Francis
will lead the Murray 'Poet delega- dlligent instead of neglectful. Sor- the year, Mr. Srai.W
report deMrs. Mildred Grogan and Misses
week in Lexington, if sickness does
Scatter-Brains
tion to Cadiz.
rots, bitterness and regret can be clared. It continued the introduc„
Polly and Lela Jane Fitts: a, sees
not prevent. The agent and asFirst Baptist Church
Among those who strill-5411s the avoided by thinking at the proper tion of such beneficial farming
Will Be for 10 Nights at
Cecil; his father, Scott Fitts; UV
sistant agent are at home with ,flu
party here Friday are Department time., What do you think of the practices as strip cropping, contour
Court House; Barber
sisters, Mrs. Mocelle Brown, Ws
as this week gets under way, but
_Commander Edd Seay, Louisville; Bible
strine of _salvation_ _in. tinny., and contour furrowing; the
Edwards Leader
county and Mrs. Clara BacCulglei.
doctors promise both should lie
Mrs. H. F. Rose Named
Department Adjutant T. H. Hay- Christ?\ What do you think of the, construction of terraces and check
of Detroit; and four brothers, M.
able
to
leave
their
rooms
by
the
Farmers
den, and District Commander A. W. Bible. (:1\4's Book? What do you dams; woodland and gully_plantBank
President
Murray High School Tigers lost F. Fitts, Murray merchant, Rudy.
Plans
and arrangements
are
latter part of the week.
Jones, Princeton, as well as other think of Chirst and his church? ings; and the retirement of steep made for a 10-night session
a rough and tumble game here Aubrey and Tellus Fitts,
of
all faintMrs. IL F. Rose, widow of the
Plans now are to leave Monday,
Legion „luminari eos ftlxic-shrdiff What- do you think of the price slopes and badly eroded areas singing school -to be held-- in the
Jr.i9)t
Ake Mayfield ers in this county.,
late
January
Ii.'
2.5._and
ye
Wood)
returned
Rime, president of the
Saturday, Cardinals 16-13.
he paid for the from cultivation. The, camp also Calloway county courthouse.
Legion himinaries of the gtate and.
Although outFuneral services were concluded
Farmers Bank of Hazel, who died January 30. Final arrangements classed
church? lActs 20:28). Do you think recommends application of agridistrict.
in heighth the Murray lads in the presence of a large crowd at
The fundamental principles of several weeks
h
purchased a useless thing at cultural limestone and fertilizer,
ago, was named have not been made due to sick- performed quite
All Legionnaires who can attend he
excellently. May- Poplar Springs by the Rev. J. H.
vocal music will be explained in. president 'of ,the
institution at the ness, and should anyone want to field was very inaccurate
the luncheon are asked to. notify such a price? Do you think you improving texture of the"
4 *Soil by
in their Thurman and buiral was in the
rag ignore his church and still be use of legumes, green manure and this school, ahd is to be under the annual meeting of stockholders go they should call the _agent at shots but had
.14arry I. Sledd, post adjntent,
little trouble in Oultand graveyard.
once.
saved by his blood? "Think on crop residues, and longer, well supervision and in instruction • of held last week..
six o'clock this, even*.
suppresing their lesser foe. MurProf. Barber Edwards of Kirkthese things."
Dr. E. W. Miller was re-elected
balanced crop rotattons.
ray tied the score 6-6 in t116 early
sey, this county.
C.
L.
Francis,
minister
vice-preside
In
nt
the
and
W. H. Miller
camp area, more than .40,
It is estimated that Imo _work- pert of the second quarter but the Thos. L. McNutt, Income
Mr.
Edwards
is
teener
a
and
endorsed
for
acres
Tax Man to be in Muryliy
cashier, a position he
have been strip cropped or
men will be employed 10 conStrUcCardinals led 10-9 at the halfway
'Employment in Great firitaln in will be strip cropped-Under pres- song composer of several years' has held successfully for the past
tion of the sister ship of the
period.
experience.
is
a
represehtati
ve
of
Thos.
several
L. McNutt, the income tax
years.
Queen Mary.* and approximately' November reached the highest ent agreements. Almost 1,595 acres
Murray (13) Pos. Mayfield (le)
one of the leading gospel songs
man from Mayfield, Ky.. writes
40.000 tons of Lanarkshire steel level recorded since .1921 when have been protected by terracing
Dieectors electea to serve for
Puckett
Flu
seems
publications
3
to
F
have
and
school
command
Pember
of
music
2
of
that he will be in Murray soon on
such data first became available.
and more than 113 acres,by conwill .be used.
1937 are Mrs. H. F. Rose, Dr. E. W.
the county agents' office.
of the southland.-'Teacher and
F
Russell 4 his annual visit to assist tax payers
Miss James
tour ' furrowing.
Miller, C. F. Page, Nack Wilson,
ApproximatelyHart
4
Margaret
composer
Purdom.
for
the
C
secretary,
James
and
Odum 2 in preparing their returns.
D. and-al. R.
3 311 acres of contour tillage are
Miller.
0. W. Barnett, clerk on the Agri- Cutchin 2
G
Byron 3
covered by the voluntary agree- Irlakhan Publishing Co., he also
Mr. McNutt is well known nere
The bank's annual statement apAllbritten
cultural
is
2
an
Conservatio
associate
G
n
editor of the song pears
program,
Pitman 4 having done
ments.
in this week'o, paper.
expert tax assistaggie
were
put
book
to bed with flu Tuesday.
to be used in this school.
Substitutiorii Murray—Fulton 2, in Murray for many
Application of agricultural limeyears. "Hal
January 19. The office will con- Farley, Irvan. Mayfield—Sutherwho are.. interested, -irt--th0
stone,- advocated by the soil Conthe
best in the business." is the
--11-Pays to itea4-1U' Classifieds tinue on a skeleton force.
land I, Stephenson, Clark.
ervation Service on acid fields study and development of the
declaration of many of his clients.
and pastures, was advanced by gospel song cause should attend
each
night
of
this
school.
Ana
quarrying of more than 1800 tons
Each church of Calloway county
of native rock. Approximately
send a quartet, or at least
5.281 small dams have been built
I to check the runoff of rainfall and a leader while they have this opportunity. the spread of gullies.
All who are interested and want
"Each camp", Mr. Smith exto do some honest to goodness
work and studying on this subject should be on hand at the
opening night, January 25, 1937.
at 7 o'clock.
Other information may be had
__C-1,...Sharborough, of the Callo- by seeing or writing
Miss Zera
way County Lumber Co., returned Parks, Secretary of
School, MurSaturday .from Chicago where he ray, Route
4.
*Mended a one-day conterence'f-at
-which plans to stimulate home Brown, president of JohnsManbuilding and
modernization
in ville, who predicted great advances
Murray were discussed.
in the building industry during the
With approximately 500 other coming year through adoption of
building material dealers from modern
merchandising
methods
Midwestern states, he heard Ar- which actually demonstrate to
the
thur A. HOOd. Gohns-Manville mer- public that money spent for buildchandising exprrt. outline a pro- ing or improving homes is one
of
tram which would make possible the best investments that can
be
the organization of a "Housing made.
Guild" in Murray.
Sharborough stated that in towns Graves
Hendon Opens
where Housing Guilds are now in
New
Service Station
^4 ,peration they
provide central
;)oints where aeyone interested in
Graves Hendon, well known
1,ew construction or remodeling
young service station operator, has
can find answers to all questions
from financing to shingles. Since announced that he will be open
for business at his new station at
a Housing Guild
represents all
factors of the industry, including I the corner of Third and Walnut
architects, real 'estate men, con- streets, just one block north of the
tractors, lending agencies, manu- court square on the Benton road
Mr. Hendon has had more than
facturers and dealers, a prospective
home owner or one who desires to II years experience as an automo-remodel would be able to procure bile service man. He had taken all
the servces of any of these local the training courses offered by the
factors through one headquarters. Firestone factory at Akron, Ohio.
There is lots.of pneumonia and winter colds
One of the highlights of the meet- For 5 years Mr. Hendon *as service
during this season. Give them plenty of SUNBURST
ng ,accordng to Sharborough, was manager of-the Paducah Firestone
PASTEURIZED MILK to build up their resistance.
the prevue of the new Johns-Man- Stores and has also been connected
ville talking picture, 'The House In similar capacity with the Firethat Ann Built", which will be stone stores in Memphis and Nashreleased to the public in a few ville.
Weeks. The film has Boradway
He will handle' Texaco gas and
and Hollywood actors, an intersting oils and will offer complete service
plot and is a teal movie from start on lubrication, tire and tube reto finish, he said,. adding- that it pairing, batteries and brakes. Mr.
presents the most stimulating as- Hendon - is a native Calloway boy
it
sortment of home remodeling and and has many friends who wish him
new.construction ideas he has ever success in his new venture.
,
•
/AaWWWWWWWWWWWWWZ
, seen.
The day's activities were cliAlarmed at the rapid cutting of
maxed by a banquet at the Palmer trees, Marshall county farmers
House. The principal talk of the have organized to plant new trees
evening was given by Lewis H. with 4-H club help.

414,

ronized the
iire you it is
to continue,
we sincere-

MONDAY:
boxes 25c
2 pounds 2.5c
mend pkg. ler
-pound can 24c
24 pounds eac
id bucket 4129
-pound box 17c.
1-pint jar gge
pound pail Sac
2 boar 15c
1 'quart lie
6 bars 25c
34e

SINGING SCHOOL
TO START MONDAY

Murray Defeated By'
_Mayfield Five, 16-13

Flu Strikes Office

of County Agent

,

Phone__345

LI

Do ism-

ERED

5c

3 Lbs. Vic
nd 18c ala)

19c

Lns

25c

ridale 29c

LES,
21c
. . . . 25c
Sc

RUP,
it jug 19c

S, lb. 10c

)
S,
). ea. 10c
tzda . 15c

ounds 27c

ounds 15c
imings

26c

LEI tEECH ER SEE

Sharborough Attend's
Building Conference

it 11# 90U
VHS
COME%o vER to MI N•ouSE

APtESCJ4OCL.e WELL

HAvrSome cooKiesIO

DEDICATED TO THE ETERNAL

AWD A Ot t'NE
Big
G- LASS o.r MILK

MEMORY OF

LoTS orC9E-Api

iN

WARREN STANLEY SWANN

Oo X

1878 - 1937

Pastuerized for Their Safety

Murray Milk Products Co.

PRESIDENT OF THE BANK OF MURRAY

—Telephone 191—

1932 - 1937

SEE . . .

15c
\25
25
5c
5c

m Beans,
Cabbage
ead Let-een Peptch Tur-

UNSELFISHLY AND UNTIRINLY HE SERVE13

Thos. L. McNutt
Gif

The pull of solid com.
fort and real li.aury
draws the travel-wise
to Hotel Melbourne
in St Louis. Just o
few minutes from all
points of interest
Dining Room and
Coffee Shop serving
splendid food ør
low prices.

Mayfield, Ky.

INCOME TAX ACCOUNTANT
TAX SERVICE, U. S. and KY.

TO BE IN MURRAY SOON
J.--1{. BRYAN

II

HOTEL

MELEl0

0toologor

WCELL•BOULEVARD AT GRAND AVENUE

Watc/ifor Date!
„

n

Please Mail Postcard tor ApPOintments

NOT ONLY THIS INSTITUTION BUT THIS ENTIRE COMMUNITY.

S
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R.0. T. C. at the
College

4.4935._ The Goverucir thus shows
bit RA4Planimity and that he waills
*ameba* the best man possible for
000 reflzonsibility regardless of
aygoasit
----• it • • •
The "appointment of Mr. PedleY•
whun his fellows affectionately
know. aa,"Duck", will be Universally popular with the members of
the newspaper fraternity throughout the state. They not only just
like the danged fellow but they
fully appreciate that he's one of
the "most brilliant and Successful
pen pushers in the entire Gammon wealth.

I

Letter' to Editor

beetpg absent only 25 days as we
ails five of the active and fine
ciazens of Murray, and men of Affairs that had helped greatly to
build a city of business. Now the
burden * laid heavily upon us to
carry on and to be reminded that
the sickle may be drawn upon
others of us-and who questions
the right of this Harvester to take
what is His own at His appointed
time!
T. 0. TURNER

want to know.
"Tithing", giving the preacher a
tenth of our money, has been out
of date every since the day of
Pentecost. Head Hebrews, whole
book.
If two men'run against orte
avisman for offrte, the men haven't
as much chancelo win as a hadlipped, snaggled toothed man at
a whistling contest on Friday 13th.
-"Eagle"

J. I. Brandon and.
Family Appreciates
Christmas Baskets

„
All tax-payers are-gfad that the
It would appear to us that it
.is adjoilieed I believe
would be nothing buç fair, and
we will not have another extra
The family of J. I. Brandon has
doubtless informative, for students
session as January 3, 1938, will be
Mank
deeply expressed its appreciation
at Murray StaW College who are
the .regular convening ,date, with
3oe T Lovett ..
Editor considering the matter of an R. 0.
.for the rnany Christmas Vita which
one-half of the Senate and all the
T. C. unit at the institution, or
were given it during the holidays.
Rause new or re-elected.rather whether they wits te apply
In a touching communication to
Unfortunately, probably, I am a
for one, to hear both sides 'at the
this paper this family expresee its
hold-over. I hope with a year's
question.
desire to reach all with a helping'
PATIONAl EDITORIAL
use of the reorganized state govunderstanding' that
It Is our
hind and a tender heart. They
Ate„!AS
„..,4_
We
ernment and with the progress
•
0C/ATION pamphlets
•
•
THANKS
CARD OF
scattered an the camparticularly thankful to Mrs.
93 5
now being made that the state
expressing our were
inethbd
of
take
this
pus and the arguments of various
George Hart and her club for a
debt will be greatly reduced And
Drs.
to
thanks
heartfelt
sincere
persons have been entirely on the
fine package for the children, to
that the people will demand a
-1-louston, and
E. B. and Hugh L.
1454111T i•
pacifist side and that little, if anyr.iure orderly behaved session than
Mn, Lizzie Turner, Mn. Hazel Mr. J. H. Churchill and sons, Rev. Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor for -the genthing. on ,tg benefits and value
Pedley not only writes with we have had
the church, to
in the last few Adams uod Mrs. Rule Bean are on R. F. Gregory, and the great host erous basket from
Entered at the Po.stoffice, Murray, Kentuoky, as second class mall matter
of such training as the R. 0. T C. thoroughness but with beauty alai
the sick list. Lewis Harding is re- of neighbors and firends, who so' Jake Dunn, who sent a nice basketiso
years.
curacy and the eternal fame of
Vitilaki. Mason and the stal
Subecription Rates:-In First Congrenaonal District and Henry and offers has been presented to Inc
I -am of the opinion that the re- cevering from -a recent illness,
faithfully helped us during the to Dr.
Stewarl Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year; KentuakY, $150; El-amber*. 4i3a/
end tie matchless -re- peal- of the
"
- =e0 doctor faimlotorray was called sickness and death of our be- of the hospital who sent men;W
consoliccition of sheriff
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County market
advantages will be and jailer offices was a
For students to make a decision sources and
A doctor *from Mtfrray was called loved wife and mother, Mrs. Jessie presents to make the occasion hap.'
backward
furnished upon application.
joyful for the children.
without hearing both sidtls of the spread far and wide in alluridel step and - a slap at reorganized gov- mumps, with high fever. The docParker. We are grateful to you for py and,
question would be the saute as it colors by the versatile and enter- ernment; and further, to pass a law tor wrote a prescription, and Jesse
Mr. Brandon was recently operatevery
sympathy,
.
.of
every
word
Swann to erect about himself a judge rendering a verdict after taining Pedley.
guaranteeing a sheriff ;5.000.00 a _Hale had to make a trip to Murray deed of kindness, and all the ma- ed upon by Dr. L. D. Hale for a'
thin wall of reserve but thOse who hearing may one of the litigants
year was wrong. It would have drugstore, round trip 16 miles terial, help in any way you ren- tumor on his back.
penetrated it. and he liked to have in a---cikse.
The legislature adjourned with
•
Barao
„lull as x.ii.111- to SiatantlaP n Now wasn't that
naafouricha-heartThe writer WOOd'nc7CailllVisipt a—
iimum of damage and Tom merchant, farmer or school teacher
rnTrIt Peals to need the tAseuness
family.
ken
and
Unnecessary
to
advertise
public
purest
gold.
One
of
his
warmest
The death of a warm and cordial
to tell the students of Murray or Turner thinks we won't have any a certain amount,. The present
sale
or,
public
dinner
out
in
the
admirers
said
that
he
could
always any other institution how they more worry qn that score until the
friend leaves us Inarticulate to give
sheriffs will not receive the bene- country. Everybody and his daddy
Sal f his. depend on "Warren's loyal help should decide such a matterArbis regulareesaion of 1938.
a just and proper apprai.
fits but will -go to the incoming will be there. At the Jim Bailey
life and works among his fellow without quibbling over little petty is a Democracy of free speecf/' and
officials. And as to, the sheriff not sale, half the people could not
'men for the-wends will not flow details- .
untrammeled opinion and ,ieach
Tom always comes home about getting all he-expected after the hear a-word that auctioneer said.
easily when heaviness lays upen,
Mr. Satium's character was en- person is entitled to his owril" de- half apologetic for having gone to land tax was not longer collected
I . didn't hear4nothin'.
the heart.
riChed and strengthened by a pure ciaion as to how he feels about any Frankfort at all while the assembly and abs_aiffice of jailer,
,fnisibt not . 1 ..had to quit raising tobacco 3
That Warren Swann will be one honesty that transcended all lac- matter,
was assembled. Sometimes some be open to candidate in the future years ago on account of infirmiWe believe, too, that the fair-mind- of our boys do something we're, -still it did not affect him while
of the most acutely missed men
fives of ole age, but I am glad to
tori of policy or expediency. He ed students, and these
of course ashamed of but it everybody con- in-6ffice and the official capacity say
who ever lived in this community
that the price is going up,
is merely statingaa truism that was ofteo blunt, but it was. the constitute the great preponderant ducted the buantesece -the teghda- should belong to the people instead which means a vast
amount of ,
everyone realizes to its fullest ex- lahMtriess of rugged candidness. He majority at Murray. will want to ture with as much seriousness, -of beam ,ais opportunity for can- money to the
farmers. "Swing low,
tent. The good men do lives after had no patience with evasiejh or hear both sides of the case before sincerity and integrity as Tom didates.
sweet chariot coming for to bring
definitely makieg up' their minds Turner the state legideture Would . The combining of the two ofthem and their monuments are
me home!"
any failure to live up to the full
Wielder
-alley-anal
itaimai
the
----e-4146---4
{
type
0
.
1104-4
4118*-4104161
Wouttr Mee'Sweerrtha slate
riot- be. the'beg
faery
fft151''Warren Swann on
-Inlittary training that LS offered in jokes.
thatIn vieWirig Westaaratter'S Ab- mark of honor and sMeerity.
one-quarter million dollars a yeat, ,16, 1937. is apt*t.i.eause a-certain
-colleges
similar
and
bey and speaking of the Sir
universities.
Life to Mr. Swann, was the op• • • • *,
as the $5,000 limit would have been grade of tobaeco to go down in
The theories of the pacifist are
Chriatopher Wren, who designed it. portunity for accompiiihment. „He
Ton atakesahis m
, Yes- on the one officer whereas now It price. Mr. Swann was a splendidt
Mrs. James invites you to collie in and look
very
beautiful
and idealistic-if is* ester,/ blasted one of them has gives two officers a $5,000 limit. tobacco
the visitor was told, "If you would died, as he lived, and we believe
merchant and of much
They are reasonable in price 'and
seek his Menument look about as ale wished it-in action. He had they will work. Unfortunately, it been an honest error.
them over.
and also the bonus passed to take benefit to the farmers of Calloway
you."
his difficulties, Ins disappointments, has been the sad experience of the
appearance.
care of the sheriff will amount to county. We are sorry wherra
smart
in
--useA .reede listing of the 'enter- his obstacles, as we all have them, world that they won't. Military
ful man dies.
A newspaper has been started at $150.000 annually.
The
prises
which__Mr:__Swanp en- but they , did not ideter .him--he preparedness is but another phase Pleasureville,a
much
talked about Child ..Mr. and Mrs. C A. _Morgan_
We *ape it
-in---Grey-, -Bind,- Dawn •-and * M-anish
bor Law that was Pissed during near Coldwater atended
gaged, indeed imposing in itself. by liadThe strength irid'fftnll tO of human protective measures that will be a pleasure for Wit editor
and
place
locks
Coats.- in 1.`itted
on
the
*2440.
doors
to
our
_and
to
conquer
hurdle,thern
them.
to
$10.75
Navy,
no means indicates the influence
.- the recent session will Rot have at Kitlisey Church of Christ. Sunand subscribers, too.
any affect Qn domestic or home day. I understand that L. he wielded-here-that is attested As expressed in Longfellow's "Song homes and places of business and
'Swagger styles'In all wanted shades.
••• • •
by the intangible but powerful ,orrafe". Life wak "not an empty policement in every city and hamWe don't know how good a busi- labor except when greatly abused Pogue will preach there every 3rd
factors of character and integrity. dream" in Mr. Swann and in de- let in the world. Even the author- ness prophet Mr. Babson is isut may be invoked and in case of Sunday morning this year.
ity
of
our
The Shoe Store is receiving daily New
courts
is
made
effective
parting
he has "left his footprints
manufacturers
who rim sweat
That .cyclone that struck at AnBar. Swann WaS a man of unby the power of the sheriff's of- we certainly like his statement shops in coal/it:on of free workFine
as
Oxfords and Sandals, as- well
Spring
drew
Suiter's
missed
here.
usual force of character •-und- on the sands of tune".
Mr.-,
that advertising Plays a
ers. It will
He would not. we know. hue us fice, implied if not always used. prosperity.
Dress Styles.
t affect messenger Suiter said tree, barns, and stables
strength of will power. _His deMilitary training for youths does
or paper beys."4
••• • •
„,
wentaup and down in a moment
termination and persistence, coupl- or any other friead, indulge in
not mean at all that our sans are
We passed the test tobacco' con- of time. He was blown 27 feet,
ed with sound Land Unprejudiced king eulogy or fulsome encomiums.
The
ISTayear-old
Russian
voieco
to_ be marched away to War at'the
Come to
trol
act,
He
was
a
man
or
of
-action.-not
words.
caininsiet
law, pOssible caught to a walnut bush and did
juctgreent and. a rare business acuclaims to be the world's oldest main
he liked his friends and a,s- first disagreement between our hasn't very many to dispute it under the ,cptlarnshances. It is in not get a scratch, and his characmen brought him fieli ma
country and anAher nation. In
:ation
ill soon be avail- ter 'hither too unblemished. Hersuccess. He was a marl of, clear sociates to be that way. too.
itself alone it has many features with tan.
at co
agen_t_s' offices and vey Turner heard that a colored ,
vision-able to see the heart- of
So we wipe awe)
, an honest tear.
that develop characters as well as
_if
Tobacco Association man was asleep upstairs. house
men and'things and values withotit tenderly commit Iris life and char/t is reported that there are eight
bodies and minds.
was blown from under him, did
his perspicacity -being- clouded Of: acter -to sacred metnory and turn
We believe it is worth'r a fair preepective candidates for Palice
return hume i n sorrow after rot wake la
up
That's all I t,
distorted by the unessential things to face Cie problems of life as
Judge of Murray.
Newspaper.'
tialiTng.
that distract .ficamiarry of us'.
would do when sortbw came.
.
slogan in elections is usually "ii..
An inherent modesty caused Mr. he y -ald do when sorrow .came.
more the merrier".
- •a • ••
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Timta, and The
Times-Herald, October 20. 1928.
Published by The Calloway County Publishing Co., Inc.
North Fourth Street, Murray, Kentucky
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SPRING...
Suits and Coats
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RECEIVED DAILY!

Our Basement for Work Clothes

a

T.0.TURNER

ST JOTS

***AMR-Zit*
WILLIE
—

New 1937

BATTERY-OPERATED

PHILCO
Come in agog seethese new Phliee
Models. You'll, marvel at the marvelous cabinet, fine tone, latest features and superb American reception. And you'll welcome the amazing low prices.

S34.95 up

SMALL
DOWN P YNLENT

JOHNSON FAIN
APPLIANCE COMPANY

EASY
TERMS

MerraY. K).

By Jos

As a matter of record Senator
Tom Turner voted against and
Representative Ben Grogan voted
for the,sheriff-jailer repealer.
r

a

Modern Ice Refrigerator

a-

amasma

It is difficult to write a sprightly
column any tune and especially so
under the blighting weight of a
series of deaths which has depressed the entire community.
.• • . •

CARD OF THANKS • • • We wish
to take 'this method of expressing
our smcere thanks of gratitude to
the n-.any friends and neighbors
anara.,,ere so kind and helpful
during the long illness and death
The mettle of any individual or
of our dear mother, sister, and
any group of them is shown by
daughter. Mm -Beatrice Davis;-also
how he or they take the bliivis of
to Be. Miner" for his untiring efadversity.
forts.taease her sufferings. When
this xia-k hour comes to you,May
"Carry on" is'the word.
.
Rod bless each and every one of
you is' the prayer oh-.--.The. Feinlily.
•
Governor Chandler added an
other bright feather to his brilliantWhim You Fool Sluggish
cap of app,ointments when he
(Constipated)
namedG. M. Pedley_ editor of the
Take a dose or two of BlackLyn Counfr Herald.
e.ivolata-punIZ Draught. Peel fresh for
s goad
dirtkla. Th
nor
!oda
only named tad very ablest 'man I Work-mientleasler, life pleasanter,
available in the state for that place when you are really well-free from
but Italie the lie- to the assertion the bad feelings and dullness often
that he honored with appointments attendiag constipation.
For nearly a century, Blackonly ,those who supported him in
Draught has helped to bring prompt,
his races for Governor.
refreshing
relief from constipation.
-•.• • • •
Thousands of men and women rely
For reasons which he deemed on It.
were sufficient Mr. Pedley was
net able to support
Governor
a GOOD LARAPIVE
Chandler in either ofthe primaries

IS INDISPENSABLE AT HOME
In an air-conditioned Ice Refrigerator food and gases are washed out instead of staying in to contaminate
_other foods.

BLACK-DRAUGHT

Even Salads
Keep Fresh
For'!

•
•de-

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS!

HENDON'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
FOURTH aid WALNUT STREETS
Murray, Ky.

Texaco Gas and Oils!
Tire and Tube Repairing!
Complete, Expert Lubrication Service, Battery and Brake Repairing
top by and ttrour modern, corn-a-Re, conven ent station
•

Your Patronage will be Deeply Appreci, ted
GRAVES HENDON, Manager

With air-conditioned ICE refrigeiation, you can
prepare your salads houis--ahra-d-and have no
fear that they'll rose their fresh
crispness before
_
being served!
•••—.

Let us show you the savings as well
as the advantages of MODERN
ICE REFRIGERATION

rou-rdn Isay --meits and vegerattes in larger
quantities-several days' supply at one timewithout fear that khey'll dry out or lose their
flavor!
;. '
•
Air-conditioned ICE refrigetation is better ECfrigeration-and costs less!

•

Ask About Our Low Factory
Prices

Hear- Eleanor Howe

over

W.114A8;' 1.Zui8ii11e,
Wednesday at 10:45 A. 111:-

Tuesday

and

MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
& ICE CO.
Phone 64

Phone 64

for ServICE

for ServICE

M. L. WH1TNELL, Manager

AN"

•
••••

•:
. ••-•i.••••:••••••••••••••••11115■14,4551511e.,-,

•
•
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Midway News
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appreciation
las gifts which
the holidays.
.munication to
y expreses its
vith a helping
heart. They
sakful to Mrs.
er club for a
e children, to
✓ ft*-the scribe church, to
a nice baskutilli
s and the stat
as sent many111.
occasion hapa children.
actuaRy operatD. Hale for a5
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PACE THREE

es-an, but I do-think that any one
nofflingsa ENTER J-P STATION,
inclined to take scientific reasonTAKE TRUCK TIRES, RADIOS
ing in preference to the book of
Mr. and Mrs. Buren Poyner anThe first meeting of the MethGenesis _abould listen. to- She
According to river reports,
The following persons were pres- -Robbers entered the artckso
nounce the arrival Of t baba-, bay,
-ii
odist W. M. S. for the new year
eran Hour at 12 p. m. Senday at
this writing we, are acrussa rea
During the depression, many Purehaae Oil Company's
born Tuesday at the Mason Hoe- .ent at the triaL'of R. P. McDugal
at
l
Super
was
held
St:
Thursday-afternoon,
Louis.
Janriver or rather, between two rapvs Mrs. Adelia McDugal, at the
small
farm
operators
have
not been Service Station Thursday
uary 14, at the church.
I haven't seen my old Kentucky able to keep up their
idly spreading rivers. Our mail
farms or to
Ur. and Is. -Ups Neablit and home of Esq. J. M. Thomas, MonThe aocinty's president, Mrs.
man. Otis Steele, has been having home in a long time—almost three replace their fassing equipment January 14. by way of a small side
day
afternoon.
Januarysll
:
daughter of Detroit.- Mich., arrived
window and mode away with
to go horse-back for sometime and weeks, but when I was there, the and livestock. The Rural
0. H. Keruierly, Harold Sykes, W. B. Scruggs, presided. The folRehab- $500.00 worth of truck tires
last week for a visit with Mr. and
and
lowing program was given:
mechitaic
the
men
brother,
here
ere
Rainey,
had in- ilitation Division of the Resettlebreaking the
Mrg George Coles and Mrs. 011ie A. C. Futrell. Thurmond Sills,
radius.
Sabbath by moving hay
Hymn, `,0 Jesus I Rave Promthe stalled an electirc light, using his ment Administration is in a position
Vinson, Charlie Vinson,
Nesbitt.
The thieves, after breaking into
water is about to get. It's nice to car battery for source of power. to extend small loans
Lloyd Vinson, Arthur Vinson, W. ised."
to such farmMr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
the station, loaded 18 heavy duty
live on a hill in such times SS Of course, he's the light of the ers on'
F. Vinson, J. W. 4arrett, Clifton
Scripture,
Mrs.
Goldie
Edwards.
basis
the
of
farm
and
home truck tires,
and Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Brooks
two car radios, and
these. I haven't forgotten the household, for when he's gone in management
Barrett, William Rose, Carter Cook,
Meditation, "The New Testament
for the following pur- other
of Rico were Sunday guests of Mr.
smaller items on a Dodge
eerie sound of waves lapping his car, the light is gone.
Clyde Cook, Finis Cook,- J. D. Dill,
Missionary
Book,"
Mrs.
Bradie
poses:
and Mrs. Amos Wells.
piek-up truck -in--the staticet-tmd
nearer and nearer the doorsteps at
West Cook's daughter, Clarice,
L. A. Dilday, Beale Dilday, J. D. White.
Purchase of livestock or feed for slrove out the entrance. The truck
Mr. and Mrs. -Boss Brown and
night during the otherwise happy who lives in one of the
Rushing.
western livestock.
Prayer, Rev. K. G. Dunn.
family of Paris, Tenn., and Mr.
Was found Friday morning
months we lived at Pine Maa
states, visited her mother and
Ballard 'Bartee, Buford Barrow,
and Mrs. Charlie Denham of Hazel
Leaflet, "Our Dollars at Work",
Purchase of alarming equipment. side street in Murray. • fia.„,,ea_
liag
father
recently.
n* school problem over -here
Another daughs
were guests last Sunday of Mr. Alvin Garner, Louise May. West was given by Mrs. Allele vionewhave been found as yet.
is becoming a bit cenfusing. The ter, Opal, of Kansas, has not been fencing, or buikiirig materiels.
RLane. Noble 'Knight, Roo Gar- Mrs. T. S. Herron, Men K.
and- Mrs. Wave' Alderson.
hoine 'since she married about two
Pay for seeds, fertilisirs, and
school
busses,
land,
after
Jess
Garland,
these
Virgil
midGarMr. and Mrs. Larry Rutherford
Dunn, and Mrs. Audrey Simmons.
Polasad's export arade._ in . coal
other operating expenses.
'rimester exams, are to quit run- years ago.
and baby Max spent the week end land, Carmen Compton, Nelson
declined appreciably in the third
A pledge service was.held. PrePurchase
ning
materialsof
because
Last
for
soil
of
Sunday
Compton,
lack
of
R.
Mr.
P.
and
hints.
McDougal,
Mrs.
Castle ceding the signing
Odia
as She guests of the former's parquarter of the current year comof the pledge
The county appropriated POO McClure had as their guests Mrs. improvement, such as . lime and pared
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Hol- -Mentigat Clarence McClure, Oliver cards a very impressive poem was
with the corresponding
phosphate.
Fannie
and
Downs,
James
Rudy
McDugal, Trymon
to pay the hospital bill cd the
,Wisehart. Mr.
land.
period of 1935.
read by Mrs. K. G. Dunn.
Purchase'
and
of
Mrs.
home
Murphy,
Ed
equipment
Judge N. A. Link, M. 0.
Lovins and Rainey,
sheriff, Lucas Ellis, who was shot
.Mr. and Mrs. Ott Holland of near
During the business session a rewhile atterapting, an arrest. The Mr. and Mrs. Dane McClure and and food or clothing for the fainwere SUnd7 guests
port was grv'en-Fy—lersg T. S. Her- 'Wobert Taster find Greta
tireysen,
Me. and- lets. &T har
eilif Ea still bed-ridden.
and Mrs. Herman Holland.
Mrs. Fine Barrow, Mrs. Nathan
ron ef the local work for the past in "CAMILLE" at tits Capitol TheaClure and Mr. and Mrs. Fred McPersons eligible for these loans
Leonard Dunn and sister Agnes, Greenup,'Mrs. Eula McClure, Mrs.
The Wane Demonstration Club
If you are interested in securing
year. A program committee was tre Tuesday
and Wednesday.
left Saturday for Memphis. Tenn., Clifton Barrett, Mrs. C. D. Vinson
met with Mrs. Lima Spieeland Clure and family, but none of are small farm owners, or farm this type of loan and services, get
appointed by the president. The
them took the place of the daugh- teriants, share-croppers,_ and other
where Mr. Dunn was called for Sr., Mrs. Adelia MCISugal, Mrs.
•
hist WlifineedaY afternoon to dis- ter
in tau* with your county- agricur-society_ welcomed .two -new memwho had gone--to Detroit. •
farmers who need financial help
Mary- Tucker, Miss Clarice Baremployment.
cuss plans for the year. Those
tural agent and he will direct yotf'
bers, Mrs. E. G. Freeman and Mrs. and in the evening at 6:45.
Wonder
nobody
and
cannot
who
had
why
ever
obtain
reasonable
Mrs. B: S. Overbey and daugh- row, Wade Garland, James Knight. Ralph
Mesdames E v a
to rural rehabilitation, or see me Mrs. Mariam Wllson spent Friday present were
Edwards.
published
the
fact
that
credit
elsewhere,
a
new
-provided
'they atigUrray on
ler, Palle Mae, spent Thursday
An apology is offered to those
Monday cif each week
in Murray as guests of her aunt, Cathey, Nancy Watson. Bertha Cimistian Church was being erect- have sufficient
land on which, to,
night as guests-of -their parents-and present whose'
s names.we laded -to
Bailey, Eillene Bailey, Geneva
-WPA office.—G. -C. Dyer,:Rural - Mts. Mary Seay.
ed.
In
the
city
of
New
'Concords
-make a_ living
who 'allow integThe tioMan's Missionary Society
grandparents: Mr. and Mrs. I. F. get.
CatheY, Maggie Oliver, Mable
Looks like it was going to be one rity, managerial ability, and re- Rehabilitation Supervisor.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Orr of Mur- Spiceland,
Through courtesy to both parties of the Hazel Baptist church met
Wells.
Iola Cook, Blanche
to
be
proud
attended,
of
ray
when
the
funeral services Spiceland
the brick ve• Mr: and Mrs. James Hester Fos- concerned, the decision will nut be Wednesday afternoon at the home
Vera Jones._ Lucille
ter entertained the following guests given in this article. The atten- of Mrs, Oscar Turnbow. to do for Mr. Brandon at Hazel Satur- Spiceland, Estelle Spiceland„. and neering is done. The old church
was
a
former
school house which,
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. George Coles tion was excellent, and the order some work for the White Cross day afternoon.
Misses Helen
and Gwendolyn
Prof. and Mrs. Vernon James, Spiceland, and Miss Clark, the held several pleasant memories
Memorial Hospital in China.
and family, Hubert and Doris commendable.
for
me, fer I finished the eighth
inn Jimmie: and Um James' moth- Demonstrator.
Coles. Mr. and Mrs. human
grade theris trader tfle'tuteIagf.
Mn. Mattie St. _John is confined iiM,rs, Effie James, weie Murray
Mr. and Mrs. HarrAColes an
-After
the
business
session
and
Harold
Caplinger
Misses Birdie Mae Fields and NoIs
visitors Saturday afternoon.
to her bed because
dren Bobby and Gerald Lee Coles,
illness.
the homemade fudge, Miss Clark vella Glasgow just
Made First Lieutenant -Miss Monella McLeod
before Mr.Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Nesbitt
of the
hirs.ZsIna Carter of Murray was entertained the group with several Tipton
and Miss Eppie- Wilcox
Crossland community, was in Hazel, the ;guest of Mrs. Lois Waterfield lovely piano selections,
s' and daughter Marion Sue of DeAnnouncedient has been made of Monday.
came along.
troit, Mich.—"Rose Bud"
one day last week.
the promotion of Harold S. CaplinFolks don't appreciate living
Mrs. Cornelia Kirks went on
Jesse- Brandon and sister, who
Miss Maude Walker was in Mur- the salesman route' with her hus- among the things with which
ger, son of Prof. and Mrs. W. J.
so
are attending school ,in Paducah, ray Friday on
badness.
band through eastern Kentucky many memories are associated till
United States manufacturers pro-'.Caplinger, Murray, to the grade of visited home folks over
the week'
Miss
-they're
Pearl
the
First
last
Thompson
December.
..Lieutenant
week
dosed inON41455143 of--3G
of
returned
removed
,
She
t
Infantry,
o
-aplea Where
in the end.
dolhome Friday after spending several boarded the train at Louisville nothing reminds of them of any
lars worth of matches in 1935, ac- Officers; Reserve Corps.
Mr- and Mrs. H. I. Neely were
weeks
thing.
Paris.
in
home
for
As
Tenn.
cording to preliminary figures reand said everybody
Lieut:' Caplinger and family are in Paducah and
Eddie Guest says. -It
Mayfield Tuesday
leased by the Bureau of the Cen- making their home in Louisville ,on business..
Vaster Orr of Murray was in seemed to be returning from some- takes a heap o livin' in a house
-to
where so great was the crowd at
make it home'''.
sus. By value, around two-thirds and he is assigned ot the 400th In- K. B. Osbron and daughter. Hazel Thursday.
My neighbors must think I still
of the total cpnsisted of strike-any- fantry. He was on active duty Jean, of Peril, were
The hev. A. M. Hawley was the station gates. 'Tie natis-already
in Hazel Sunos:erloaded, arrived two hours late love Kentucky. One passed the
where matches.
last summer at Fort Benjamin Har- day to visit his mother, Mrs. El- in
Tennessee, near
Clarksville,
rison with the C. M. T. C and com- vira Osbron.
over the week end to fill his reg- and had to have several extra other day and heard me talking
Fiireign tarde of France reach- piled an excellent record for his
Miss Hazel Jones, who is teach- ular appointment at the Baptist coaches attached to accommodate unusually kindly to some baby_
pigs, even -calling them "Honey,"
the passengers.
ed a four-year high in November. training period.
ing at Almo, was home for the church there.
If something isn't done about he said, so the neighbor called out,
week end,
J. C. Rowland left this week for
that General Motors strike. I im- "That must be a Kentucky pig."
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wilson were Detroit, Mich.
in Murrayrtiday on business.
Miss Nell Doran spent a few agine there will be. just such an- 1But it wasn't).
Well, I hope more readers make
0. B. Turnbow was a Paris busi- days last week in Puryear, visiting other rush back toward home pretNew Years Resolutions to become
ness visitor Frid
in the home .ofMr. and Mrs. Joe ty soon.
The basketball teams of Linus writers to The Ledger & Times,
Mr. and Mrs'', B. Turnbow Paschall, and Mr. and Mrs. Harvie
Spiceland and Miss Geneva Spice- for selifsh as I amSal'll gladly give
bad as their dinner guests Sunday, Paschall.
1937
Mr. and Mrs; W.-14. Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. W. Denham were land met for a game at Blue my space to some one else ocsons, William Cyrus and Gene called to Murray Sunday night on Spring riday afternoon. Fort Hen- casionally, so try me.—Chatterbox.
Orr. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mlistead, account of the death of Mrs. Den- ry won by one score.
It is the belief of Bremen. GerMr. and Mrs. Barney Cook reMs. and Mrs. D. N. White and Mr. ham's uncle, C. H. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Milstead, Mr. ceived a.nice radio Christmas from many—tobacco importers that in
NO Matter hod many medicines heal the irritated tissues as the and Mrs. C. W. Denham.
the absence of a trade agreement.
you have tried for your cough, chest germ-laden phlegm is loosened and
Charlie Allbirtten spent last and Mrs. 0. T. Mayer, Jake May- their sons iss Akron.
cold or bronchial irritation, you can expelled. Druggists also know the week
We, here on Main Ridge, should with the United States, prospects
er, Mrs. R. B. Hicks, D. N. White,
in
New
.Concord
visiting
get relief now with Creomulsian. effectiveness of Beechtrood
Creo- relatives and friends.
T.' M. Marshall, H. E. Brandon, be well posted on world happen- tor the importation and sale of
Creomulsion not only contains the
soothing elements common to many sote and they rank Creomulition
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stelly and Claud White and Mrs. Lois Water- ings for there is a radio in six con- America tobaccos in Germany are
top for coughs because you get a
secutive houses. Thr-not
Luth- poor.
remedies; such as Syrup at Whi
.dose of Creosote in Creonnal- daughter Ann and Elder and Mrs. field attended the 'funeral services
Pine Compound with Tar, fluid ex
Diiraii
for
were
S.
W.
dinner
Swann
guests
in
of Mr.
Murray Mon, emulsified so that it is palattract of Licorice Root, fluid extract
of Wild Cherry and Menthol, but able, digestible and potent for go- and Mrs. Owen Blandon last Sun- day afternoon.
also has fluid extract of Ipecac for ing to the very seat of the trouble. day.
E. D. Miller and daughter, Mrs.
Creomulsion is guaranteed satisIts powerful phlegm loosening
Rev. Doran filled his regular Will Miller, were in Murray Moneffect fluid extract of Cascara for factory in the treatment of coughs, monthly
appointment at the Chris- day on business.
Its mild laxative effect and, most chest colds and bronchial irritaMiss Murl Jones was in Murray
Important of all, Beechvgpod Creo- tions and especially those stubborn tian Church Sunday at 11 o'clock
sote is perfectly blended with all ones that start with a common cold
on business last week.
4
of these to reach the source of the and hang on for dreadful days and
Mrs. Sallie Lamb left last week
trouble from the inside. Creomul- nights thereafter. Even if other
for Louisville, where she will
sion can be taken frequently and remedies have lane& your druggist
spend the winter with her daughcontinuously by adults and children is authorized to guarantee Creomuiwith -rarkable results.
sion and to refund every cent of your
In memory of our dearest hus- ters. Misses Eddie and Burlene
Thousands tif doctors use Creo- money if you are not satisfied with
Lamb.
mulsion in their own families as results from the very first bottle. band and father, John W. Johnson,
Mr. arid Mrs. T. S. Herron
well as in their practice knowing Don't worry through another sleep- who passed away January 10. 1936.
how Creomulsion aids nature to less night—phone or go get a bottle —Mrs. Ellen Johnson qnd daugh- were in Trezevant. Tenn., Monsoothe the inflamed membranes and of Creomuldon right now. (Adv.) tersi
day to visit relatives.
Mrs. Docia Tyler was in Nashville. Tenn., last week.
S. S. Garrett of McKenzie. Tenn,
was a Hazel business visitor Monday.
Edgar Outland- and daughter,
Nell Ruth, were in Murray Monday afternoon.
L. A. Erwin, -wbo has been in
he Mason ElOspital at Murray for
the past few weeks taking treatments, returned home Sunday.
Miss Jewell Hill and Miss Lavern Hill of Nashville spent the
week end in Paris as guests of
their sister. Mrs. K. B. Osbron and
la-vc
perisSibke
Mr. Osbron. Mrs. Osbron accompanied them home for a few days
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Morris
7
and. daughter, Elizabeth Rose, arrived 'in the county Tuesday to
visit their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Morris in North Hazel,
and other relatives and friends in
the county.
.
Mr- and Mrs. Granville Morris
1-----.—drileit
•••••••••••1•••—*
alaal- deesehter, and Kr.- and' Itlff.
Leland Morris attended churph at
the First Baptist Church In Muri43,
Sunday.
Miss Mary Sue Garrett of McKenzie, Tenn.. Was in Hazel Sunday to visit relatives and friends.
Miss Lavern Hill. who is working in Nashville. was in Hazel
FOR -ALMOTII TEN YEARS X VALUED
first part of the week to visit her
MEMBER OF OUR ORGANIZATION, AN
parents. Mr.'and Mrs. N. G. Hill,
and daughter Miss JewelL .
APPRECIATED FRIEND AND ASSOCIATE.
•

HAZEL NEWS

Across the

Small Farm Loans
Are Now Available

River
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Beware The Cough
From a common cold
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That Hangs On
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PRICES UNBEATABLE IN OUR

uality Sale-

Deposits and Resources

In Memoriam

ALMOST DOUBLE

1

in One Year

We are indeed proud of this tangible proof of our strong and steady
growth. We wish to thank very sincerely our friends and customers who

DEDICATED TO THE
MEMORY OF

u can
le no
)efore

larger —
time their

tr

Trial at the Home
of Esc!, J. M Thomas

and
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'
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The number of our customers has increased iii like pfoportion.
•
Assets eligible as legal reserve Seven Times Requirements.

Deposits, Dec. 31, 1935
.0936
DePolitsy -Dec. 31

CHARLES H MOORE

Increase • • •..

over 86%

Resources, Dec.31, 1935
Resources, Dec. 31, 1936

FOR RENT

ky and

IL

$199,662.51
372,070.12

.• •

Large spacious building on
west side of court square

MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Phone

262

Depot Street

b4
CE

r

THE BEST LOCATED
BUSINESS HOUSE IN
MURRAY
Has basement and second floor as
well as street floor. /his building
formerly Occupied by the Aliason
Hospital.
Good window. frontage and PR
Ideal house for any type business.

M.T. MORRIS
See

Elbert Lassiter at the
Bank of Murray

$236,913.77
412,675.59

Increase .• • • •

• •

•

• 75%

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
Directors
A. F. Doran

E. A. Moore

Leslie Ellis

E. G. Neale

R. H. Falwell
Dr. J. A. Outland
E. B. Houston
L. D. Outland
.Tones
C.
T.
Stokes •
•
H. T. Waldrop

—71NEcurs
T. H. Stokes, lbesident
flt-H. Fatwell, Vice'President
L. D. Outland,' Vlte President ,
C. II. Jones, Chaitman of Board
Leslie Ellis, Vice Chairman of Board
W. G. Miller, Cashier
Mrs. Vera Rogers, Book
per

-
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••••••••
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CAMP MURR.4Y
CHATTERS

ists from Murray. also Leo Brown;
Cecil Elkins. Clarence Herndon.
James Hopkins. Farley Raspberry.
Paul Reeder. Charles Rogers and
Sam Schroeder. Those enrolling
from Marshall county were G. K.
Copeland s_ Ballet Gordon. John
°Bryan: and A. .B. -Smith. Nine
.men from Breethett county coinMeted --the company's- -enrollment
activities for the period. s

Capt. Clarence Q. Jones. sector
--at' Camp Murray
theplairs tv-is
Monday and arranged the camp's
Mermen tor the remainder of4he month, Be conducted the
worship service
etteamiI,';
Macreirr - evening. The Re','. A. Vi
Haitian OvidS---with us for last
week's service.
;'
.Charles E. Martl.n. Fort Knox
1N-stria- travel-111g arts and crafts
-1;
instructor is spending the week at
Camp Murray in The interest of
handicraft instruction. -Me--Mrtins Work id this .ratnP will con- sist Mairdy of promoting leathercraft . projects. . Several -enrollees
are taking advantage -cif this -op=
'portnillty-ter learn this work under
the direction of this able_specialist.
The greyhiiunds -were again victorious Saturday afterneon. Meeting CeInenhiss• cry- 'o..4 -165--A on
the latter's home court they piled
up a total of 36 points and held
their opponents to 45: Crandall
Stroud. Hazel, was - high man
for Murray. making.14 points. Bell.
Colurnbus forward, was high min
for his team with 7 points. _ The
boys are • hard at practice this
week ..as they are scheduled to
s _meet'•Pexhicah Friday evening on
- y BighISONOM rottrts
the Murta
•-The company SS again at normal
strength as a result of recent en..
rotting activities. -Eight men join•

sr.

SWING MR. CRC:113Y!
—

I

Protemus Palaver
Tobacco strfpplres is almost finished- in ihTs • ricfnity but a few
farmers are hanging the stripped
tobacco and firing to get it in
the desired order. Several persons
hate sold, but few deliveries have
been 'made because of the ralfir.
There is quite a bit, of sickness
to report This week. Grover Anelrews and little daughter, Alta
Fay. are both ill at their home
Pear Bell City: Randall. small son
of Mr. and Mrs. Buster Cochran
IS ill. Mr matt Mrs elereeee west
are recovering from the mumps.
Miss Flora May Cole. who has been
ill for some time is improving and
-is now able to
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Cochran
meved into our community last
week.
-Rosen Story of near Murray.
.visited her sitser. Mrs. Lela Lassitaisslast week end. •
oronie enjoyed
party at Sid Johnson's Friday
night. About 30 youngsters were
Present and each reported a -good

Obituary
Bean-lee Dunn was born to Nelson and. Hannah Dunn on May the
seventh 1887.'She passed away on
January the fourteenth 1937. being
49 years. 7 months, and 7 days of
age.
She was baptizect I m infancy into
the M. E. Church South and remained a loyal member till death.
She. was married to R. H. Dais
on July 20, 1910. To this anion
was born one daughter, Viola. Her
husband passed on to his heavenly
home in 1920. Since Nis death she
had made her home with her
mother and brother.
She bore her sufferings patiently
and expressed her desire to go to
her better home not made by
earthly hank _
She leaves to mourn her death
her daughter, Viola McKinney. a
granddaughter, Laquita McKinney;
aged mother and _two. brothers.
Dink and _Jim Dunn,also hem _four.
step-children and son-in-law.
Our earthly loss is her heavenly
gain. So weep not as though we
had no hope of another reunion-.

was delivered.
Them, are several on the sick
list at this writing., Mr. and Mrs.
Pritchett have two- children sick
Mr. and Mrs. Joe
with flu.
Pritchett also have two children
ill with flu.
Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis gave an
all day quilting at her home
Thursday. January 14. Each geest
brought a dish. The table at dinner was loaded with everything
nice to eat. Those present were:
Mrs. Etta Hopkins, Mrs, Sarah
Cotheran, Mrs. Will Reeves, Mrs.
Jim Lowery,. Mrs. Caldwell, MrsLeyman Coursey, Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins. Mrs. Ocus Puckett, Mrs. Horace Walston, Mrs. Leonis Ernstbergeo .Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs. Min.(

!'
'.

CROSS TIES
WANTED
W.D.SYKES

APITOL
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Today Only(Thurs)

A LATHER of FUN!

Almo High School

- This is the third week of a new
semester and finds most everyone
with plenty to do. in fact, most
everyone will have two Or
jobs from now till the county
music and speech tournament is
over on March 23. Our debate
luny. .
team is yeerg in earnefOr the
John Windsor received a Iele- -ford West. stating that they were
county "including Wm. M. Weeks
first scheduledsclash with Faxon
They
‘e - r' :.• Hs:it special- grans from his daughter, Mrs. Nat-' In" i car wreck in Indiana.
and F
at Ahno next Wednesday. Jsinaary
Dehome
from
way'
were on their
Vi;-1.s."urely are having a lot Of 27. Both the affirmative and negtroit at the .time. No one was
4
.
warm: rainy weather in January. ative teams are to debate. Our
seriously inriAed.
The roads are getting so bad that music has arrived so that we will
Rev. Smith. o4.. Mayfield. 'who is our rural letter carrier. Rudy begin work for the music festival
the popular pastor .of Bell CityiSwath. has to have help most every a little later on. Baptist Church. spent- Satarday day to get over the bad spots.
The .freshnikii-eass under-the-di..
night with Mr. and Mrs. Robert' Mr. sod Mrs. Hopper.were week' -Melon of Mr. Story. will present
May'during the latter part.
i Adams.
end guests 'of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil a 3-act
of February.
Jim Henley and daughter. Jewell. Paschall of 'near Harris drove.
The junior class and several outvisited Mr. and Mrs. Jun DunneMr. and Mrs. Aubrey Jones and siders accompanied our basketball
-I way_ dver the ,week
Bethel
visited
Paschall
team to Concord last Friday night
May this 1937 be a more successful year for
I Sereraelpeople from Pratemus .fla
-sehall's family Sunday.
where we were defeated 30-15.
you. We thank everyone for the 1936 business.
attended funeral services for Toy
Wilson and family of Our boys failed to hit 'their stride
August
last week. Mr. Jones was
JoneS
rossland- visited Mr_ .and. Mrs_ during any part of the game, that
- Akitr. are -better prepared than ever to serve
struck by an automobile whil
Swann and Mr. and Mrs. had cattiest them to success in
Bowden
-you. We hate put in six -new lahles--and are servMich.
Pontiac.
in
street
a
crossing
Parks Saturday night and Mee of the last five games before
Marvin
Mr.
ing better food at !Over prices.
parents.
his
by
.He Ia....survived_
this:game. The "B"- team - of ConSMidass
and Mrs. Oliver Jones; two sisters.
cord also defeated our "Et" tearn
Phillips
Gatlin
Mims
and
Mr.
Effie
Mrs
Mrs. Crete Reaves and
ARE:
only by a rally in the., last two
OUT
'Grant: and one brother, Bob Jones. visitgd !heir daughter. Mrs. Sunminutes of play. The score *RS
Funeral servieel were held from -slime 'Clark. and Mr. Clark -Sunof 17-15.
Williams Chapel with burial in day evening and on account
Saturday night. January 9, we
high waters had-10 stay over Sunthe young Cemetery.
defeated Gilberts-villa by a score
Sylvester Reaves. who. accom-- -day high's
leadJtm Clemons has decided to of 25-15. Gllbertsville was
panied the ;body of his uncle. Toy
ing 12-7 at half time but the Almo
Jones" -home. returned to Detroit quit 'farming arid sold his fine pair
and boys put on the -steam in the last
of young! mules, "Landon
Saturday.
half to -outscore the opposition. 18Harmon Kemp of Mun'ay visited sF5aosevelt"Y-and IS going into the
3 and take the game 25-15.
start,
may
he
-and
business
.
last...week-hog
Kemp.
A.
W.
his -father,
We have two games this week.
Hope the weather man has ex- to' preaching later 'if the wind
night we go to Hazel 'fir
Friday
Thursda
last
of
that
like
storms
the
hausted.his supply of rain for
two games with the Lions and
_
keep_
_MUM&
evening_
present-Olive- Oyl.
Saturday night Brewers,'from Mar'Welt. so -long until later.
shall county,. comes to .Almo for
Pop-I.
U. S. Printing and bookbinding
the first game of the season bewere exported in November to the
teams. There
What \• dl be org of the largest tween these tWo
value of $809.146 as tampered with
will be two games, at 7 and 8
$599.102 in _November . 1935. print- airport, .1 tfte British Isles is now
o'clock.
ins -presses alone showing an In- under cur-struction in a suburb of
As a result of the drawing for
Belfast. lieliand.
.5 crease of 50 per cent.
the county tobrnament our first
team is to play Faxon in the first
round and the second team will
meet Concord.

„
•

*Pohl the Week end
us Barnett. Mrs. Clynt Lancaster, of Peel
Mrs. Minus Barnett,
Mrs. Frank Starks, Miss Lois Wals- with Mr. and
ton, Miss Maud Woodall. Miss
Bro. E. D. Farris filled his regBeulah Fergerson, Mrs. Lee Mathis ular Appointment al the M. E.
and children, Dorottig... _and Joe. church last Sunday. A very good
Mrs. Henry Putman and children. crowd was Out to hear him even
Barbara and Marion, Mrs. Richard with the leelement weather.-C. A.
Walston ahd children. Robert and
Ballet. Mrs. Merle --Andrus and
son, Billie. Mrs. Roosevelt Mattes
--• •
and son, Howard.• Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves
and children, of Almo spent Sunhire Will Reeves.
Mrs. J. PssBerefield of
and
Mr.
Oak Cross Ties Wanted.
Paducah spent Sunday with Mr
-ices at Mill-36c, 45c, 60c
Ps
and Mrs. Roosevelt _Mathis.
visiting his and 70c.
Harvey Copeland
fat
Lorene sand Gw• endolyn Barnett I

As a' barber to the 400 turns
playboy—and Romeo
—for a day!

ONE MAN and a guitar-.and -three willing assiatants to catch the -show-et 01 of coins, in Colombia's new musical comedy. "Pennies frOMI lie'Iii!
Monday at theseamiet-Theatee..--Startsrig
velatoweag Sunday
the gentleman with the hat. theft names are Donald Meek,'Madge Ey,
aim, Bing Crosby and Edith -Fellows._ The film boasts some hit tunes._

11-leitgth,

HAL ROAN
411,00J141

Harris Grove

-6

-DAY
1 LUNCH

grid.

JACK HALEY
BETTY FURNESS
ARTHUR TREACHER
RAYMOND WALBURN
An Edward Sedg wick Production

-

"Ace Drunrond"
Chapter 8

SUNDAY and MONDAY

SWING WITH BING IN THE WEST
FUN-SHOW OF THE NEW SEASON!

Plate Lunch with 3 vegetables, choice of
meat, deseRTcorn sticks, hot rolls and
25c
butter, only
Roast Baby Beef, Potatoes
and Gravy

"The Sailor's Home"
and

Hit the high road
with Crosby/
Rock to the
rhythm-m-m-s
of his five new
song sensations!
Roar at the thousand and one
story surprises
that make this
Bing's best/

,15c—25C

Just -a-Friendly Place to Eat!'

LLOYD WORKMAN
FRED WORKMAN

arrIPI

Alk„i

Scatter-Brain's
News
Look Who has at last returned.
She has picked up her scattered
brains and found time to write
once more after- such a long absence. But please excuSe me for
being so long.. Perahps I won't
wait so long any more.
• Most every' one in the neighborhas finished stripping tobac, and some have ,sold at a very
HEAR,
good price. I certainly hope it
"Llit's colt 0 1
holds lout to be a . good price all
Hood a Heart"
the tir.
•
_urelY have had a fine sea"Persist from
so to met tobsiardown and- strip.
Heaven"
It haa rained almost every day
Do r
"So
for the past two or three weeks.
EverYbody has been too bimy to —"One, Two, But.
visit Osery _fnueh as there is plenty --ion You, Shoe"
of --Work to do at home without
'Sk•I•ton in the
.
visiting.
1:
:
Close
This mornirm. (Monday) everyone around here is behind backwater some way, or other.
The school-bus cannot get out
iSsfisSomson accomesof
being up.
Thomas Nesbitt is home from
Detroit. Mich.
Jesse pen is home after spending
several days in Big Sandy, Term.
. Muncie Dunn of Union City,
Tenn.. returned to his home after
being balled here on - the account
"LOW!we•J
of- the death at-hiessaister. Mrs.
lade--ant-,
Beatrice Davis. Mrs. Davis died
a little"
suddenly at the home of her mother near Providence at 51 years of
age. She 'leaves one daughter, Mrs.
Elbert McKinney and a granddaughter. Her mother and another
brother,___pink Dunn, ald lived in
the home.

a_

411
,

- HERE'S WHERE WE
SILENCE YOUR. KNOCKS
...—AND BANISH SLOW
STARTS, TOO!

sly
MADGE EVANS • EDITH FELLOWS
LOUIS ARMSTRONG

V

and His Famous Swing Band

TVESDA'Y and WEDNESDAY' -

eilt Last Thu See Them Together"!

•
•
•
grand

Dexier News

-

a

THE PAY OF RHOCKING MOTORS is gone!
'Never again need you linen to "snags" Chili
IneltlierSt pOWer and harmful hamtnesing.
, For Golf has elostucti a new No-Nox Ethyl
Gas that is etswilutely knocipreef.4t has the top
anti-knock rating in motoring history. It can't
knock-even in new high-compression cars.
This knorhproof feel plusses the poWer,

DEALERS

FREE AT ALL

smoothness,and economy of any car. And does.
not all. It delivers the worki't fastest star* in
any weather-abolishes tams choking,crank.
4
•case-dilution, and battery dtain.

Pritchett Infant Dtiks
Mr. and_MEL-7-Mavel etitc4.101.
_baby diecT Friday,
tw(,- r/ ,t111sW th flu.. Burial serJanism.
vices were. he d Saturday at the
Stlewart Ceme ry
Bro. Jewel Norman filled' his
regular third . unday appointment
at the Chutch fsChrist here Sunday night Th e were several out
to hear him vets though the
weather was bad. A like sermon
s'oss

Discover Gulf No-Nox Ethyl at the Sign of
the Orange Disc. Costs no more than usher
premium fuels. Pair it with Gulfpride-the
world's finest motor oil-and you've got twin
u•inners m yoarr (ar?
New Funny Weekly with full page of parries, games,
and other features. FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY!

NNINA

t•-•

-

The two mes1 exciting
levers ,n tko vaboIal
aide world .. in tha
on• roononc• big
•nough to bring them
Iogothair

•••••
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•
•-•
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CABOT :
771avand•
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Also

s

fr.,4 LIONEL BAR RYMOR E "Violets in
elbrabetb AItoaa. libisi• Ralph, Henry
Spring"
0.••••••1 by 010101 CtW011

murder
mystery...
th a beam
tiful girl on
the apott
Here tool
thrills -here Is romance!

and

• musical reline

"CAMP MEETING" with
The Hall Johnson Choir

,
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